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Seen &Heard
IN OUR 78th YEAR
Hospital News
Fridayt's complete
lows:IIAround Murray Adult Beds Emergency Beds 
It 
.always hurts 'when the weath-
er. is .niee and balmy then drupe
about thirty degrees by the next
morning.
Out yesterday feeling ,1d that
the. jonquils were is mg up
with buds on them the size of
aur little finger, and looking
.the January Jasmine busting
out with .yellow blooms, and
the Forsythia &Note ready to
bloom and feeling that Spring
was just about here. We changed
bur mind this morning when
the -thertnome.ter registered 32
above.
Raphael Jones tells us about a
holly tree out on the east side
whose limbs have touched in
*such a way to form 'a natural
graft. forming something of a
ladcler.
.We told han about the perfectly
formed Oak just this side of
Halfway on the. West side of
the road. The tree is on a fence
line and ls as perfectly formed
as any we have seen.
The Crockett Tirnes of Alamo,
•tinessee comes up with the
ti lowing:
The following is a writeup
to end all wedding writeups.
It. appeared in an exchange.
The green is a popular
young bum who hasn't done
a lick of work since he got
shipped in. flag _mieidle_ oi his
jemor year in • college. He
-a ill:timers is dreee well and
, keep a stipaly Gf Spending•
Money because his-dad is-a
soft hearted aid fool who
• takes up his bad checks in-
stead of letting him go to
jail where he belongs.
The bride is a skinny; fast
• little idiot 'wh., has been
kissed and pawed by every
boy in town since she was
12 years old. She paints like
a Sioux Indian, smokes cigar-
ettei 
,
s n secret, and drinks
mean corm liquor when she
is out jyyeriding in her dad's
ear at night. She, doesn't
know how to cook, sew or
keep -house. .
The house was newly plast-
ered for' the wedding and
the exterior newly . painted,
thus tarrying out appropriate-
ly the dec'orative scheme, -for
the groom was neway plaster-
* ed also, and the bride nesily
painted.
The groom wore-a rented
dinner suit over athletic un-
derwear of imitation silk. His
pants were -held up by pale
green suspenders. His :number
eight patent leather shoes
matched his state . tight-
ness, and harmonized - nicely
with the axlegrease polish nn
bit: hair. In .addition to hie
jag he retried i pocket knife.
'a 'bunch of keys. .a dun for
the ring, and his usual look
oif imbecility_ .
The bride wore some kind
of White that left most of
her leis sticking out at one
end and her beny upper end
-licking out .1 the other.
• A. A. "Red" Doherty
To Run For Sheriff
Census io
65
25
I Patients Admitted  2Patient t Dismissed  43
New Citizens  - 0
Patients admitted from-,Weelnet•
day 11:30 A.M. to 3:00 - -P.. M.
Friday.
Hollis Roberts, Rt, 2,.Murra:,.
Suella Futrell. 202 S. 12th
St., Murray; Mrs. Jack Mitchell,
sGilbertsville; Mrs. Billy Pitt. and
baby boy, 43-2 Fountain Ave.,
Paducah: Mrs. Ora Lee Lyons..!
415 North 5th St., Murray; Will ,
Ely, 1208 Maple Se, Benton; Mrs.
Bryant McClure, 210 S. 11th
St., Merray. Mrt Qra M. Evans.
Rt. I. -Cottage Grove, Tenn.: Mrs.
Vernon Jackson. 109 N. 5th St..
Murray; Doris M.. Harmon. Rt.
3, Murray; Mrs. Hugh, Lynn
Fulks, Rt. 1, Benton.
'A. A. "lied" Doherty annaunc-
edTsclay• that he ig. a candidate
tor ,sthr. office of. Sheriff of
CalloteaY County. His formal
'announitement will be made at
_a later . date, he said.
Taoherty \is a 'farmer oar --the
•,eest side and is widely Rittman
the count'. •
Weather
- Report
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newijaper.
`T1/561111 L
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 11, 1957
U. S. 'SPIES' IN THE SOVIET 'FI-Irti-e-r To Editor
record fol• ! 1)ear Miter:
Troop 45 wishes to take this
s • -
4.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Winners Are
Named For rn
Dental Week
The winners el the poster
contest sponsored by the Calle-
way,County Dental Society have
been released
The contest was part of the la x Globe Trotterobservance of National Dent a'
Health Week murray State Tickets On Sale
The winners are as follows;
First Grade winnners -151
•
FOUR FORMER "SPIES" for the U. S. sit at a radioed and televised
news conference in Moscow. Before them is displayed what Leonia
!lychee, foreign ministry press chief, announced was theis-equip-
nient, a G..I. tienching spade, radio transeeteers. poison ampules,
etc., etc. The allegedsspies are (from left) Kunstarain Klunelnit•
sky. Nikolai Yakuta, klachail Kudiyavtsev and Adam Nosakenst,
They Chinned they Wel4-.piniaclititeil into the U.S.S.R. by tie
It. S. to gather natality and ceunu,iiie data, and had been trained
ia Weal. Gelman). 1 a(t.'. automat Radiophoto),
prize. Patricia Larrib, school un-
known; 2nd prize. Dickey Elkins,
New Concord School. 3rd prise
&cave Kee.k-Carter Sehool,
Second Grade winners - 1st
prize. Jeff Broach, Coldwater.
2.ral prize. Billy Wilson. Cold-
v.aTe-r: School: 3rd prize, Tiavid
diampsher, A. B. Austin School,
Third Grade Winners .- .1st
prize, Edna Kirby Jennings. New
Concord School; 2nd prize. Mary
Keys Russell. A. B. Austin Sch-
ool: 3rd prize. Ned Nance Jr..
Almo Schools.--
Fourth Grade Winners -- 1st
prize., Teddy Potts. Coldwater
&hoot. 2nd prize, George Hal-
lanai" A. B. Auslin SchnitT: 3rd
prize. Marsha Henri .n. New C.,t1
QV School.
Fifth Grade Winners ls!
ipile. Don Lee 'Mathis. Aline
School. 2nd prise. Eddie Morgan..
A. B. Austin School; 3rd prize.
Patty Paschall. Carter School.
Sixth Grade Winners - 1st
prize. Dian Rogers, A. B. Austin
School; 2nd prize. Eva Lou Cain,-
New Concord School. 3rd prize.
Kenneth Starks, Alm., School.
Rev. Lyles Leaves
For Meeting In
Chicago, Illinois
The Commission on Steward-
ship and Finance of, the Metho-
dist Church. with headquarters
in Chicago, is meeting this week
at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in,
Chicago. Rev. Paul 'T. Lyles.
chairman of the .Memphis Con-
ference Commission on Steward-
ship and Finance, left this after-
noon to .attend.-
Attending the meeting will be
all the bishops of the church and
all of the 'conference chairmen.
The Methodist Church has some
one hundred conferences. T h e
commission will study the needs
and resources of the -church • for
the quadrenium.
Meeting in Chicago at the same
time v.111 be the, Commission on
Promotion and CultiatiUn. It is
expected that all s•the district
superintendents will attend this
meeting. Rev.. .Lyles retairn
on WednesdaY- atr• Thursday. 7
Attention Called
swapping "and Gerald Tabor tied Small Son Of
the game 52-air with five' min-
utes te go. Owen Lawson made CI
it 54-52 and Quitman Sullins
connected on a fielder to knot
the contest once again. With feel
Minutes to go Ralph Crosthesei ,
hitjo put Western ahead for g,,
and Eric Back followed .with
lay-up. At this point the Hill-
toppers started a freeze of their
own. Gerald Tabor hit two free
throws in the last two seconds
and' that was the ballgame.
Individual scoring: Murray; ca-
l-Wye 16. 
-Sullins - 16, Marginet 6,
Terry Darnell 10, Alexander 4.
Tom !Yarnell 6.
i way and time to express thee
thanks to all peeplo who helpee
make their Pancake ' Breakfas'
1.a success last Saturday.
First to the people'. who don-
ated supplies • to us: Pillsbury
,.s ho furnished the, pancake mix
-Murray Wholesale Co. who Isir-
rushed the Maxwell House Cof-
fee, -Ryan Milk Co. who furnish-
_ ed the dairy products, Reelfoot
. racking Co. who furnished the
Sausage and The Kengas C.,
: who furnished the gas for • the
:cooking.
•' Also to Murray Manufacturing
Cos for the 'use- of the stosk for
co king. ., • -
And thanks to all the parents
l who helped us,prepare and serve
. this meal. Also the other people'
who helped us.
And last but not least to the
people who patronized us .bs
eating their breakfast with. us.
and to the Lodger and Times if.a
Ilseir publicity along With WNBS.
Troop 45
Cleo Sykes
Falls To Tickets are now on sale fen'the Harlem Glubetrieters game
'which will be played in the
Western
The Murray State Racer's "cas-
ed" eterYthing but lotettern'e
-Billy Case" and lest out to the
Hilltoppers 60-58. Saturday 'night
at Bowling Green.
The Hilltoppers expecting a
tight game from the visitors
grabbed an early lead but Mur-
ray went ahead for the first time
shortly before the, end of the first
half, briefly holding a six point
lead. They held on 40-38 at the
zjid that was exactly the score
with six minute's gone in the
second half. The Thoroughbreds
rather than try to outbreak the
Toppers resorted to a - freeze.
However. Western managed Jo
get the ball finally and air the
game on ,a basket by Billy Case,
his first of seven straight in the
last half.
Murray Sports Area March
12
Tickets may be proeueed -a.
Scott Drug Wallis Dr. ig Dal(
and Stubblefield. Bank of Mut-
--'it•ay arid Pose;ples Bank. -
Those persons holding season
tickets may purchase their pre-
sent chair seats for this garm
• at the Bank of Murray thretigh
February 16.
Vet Man To Be Here
On February 20 '
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Sers ice Men's Board
will be in Murray on Wednesday.
Febru.ary 20 at the American
. Legion, Home to assist veterans
and their dependants.
•
Auxiliary Is
Performing
Good Service
•
Tire Company
The Lee Rubber, & Tire Cor-
poration. Conshohacken. Pennsyl-
vania -aiiiieeeiee Si the appoint--
ment of William Henry Solomon,
as a sales representative for the
Lee Factory Branch, 545 Bret
W. he Smomin
• At-entre, Letnevitte. Kentec-kse.
Solomen. who testicles with his
. wife and three. children at 1012
' Payne Street, Murray. has been
I general manager et the Murray
Motors. Inc. .
' . in the final period but found During World War II he sers•-•
Th.• Murray Hospital Auxiliary their task insurmountable as . , ed in the U. S. Air Farce and
is proving Most worthwhile in Duncan .and piaymaker Ronnie was discharged as a second
added. patient comfort. according HarriptcM returned to .the Hazel 
- 
•
line-up, tntead their , team to 
' lindenant. • ..
The many services - now in its initial victory. 72-67. 
Henry Chambers. age 50. Sup-to Karl, Warming administrater. • ii4uasignret,adsuactoelleesgf 
College. Paducah,
,,peration are releasing hour's els,f
. • • -.
-Win 25: fdlleieTeeel by Cited-- with
19.. Hern • 
erintendent of IYIeCracken Conn- hoHn.es
and the Bowling-Green
i ton aided the carti.se agm . 10,41,„ .1.;:r.; ,...,:,,a). r '' - - ' t." -7T-"ItrY
',.ty .:, 7,bch:yols. was [ovine! dead ye$- ,' icclutivky
._ , c.....- itase.s _Ijsuesersity. Bow hag
-
. .Duncan took . scoring honors
sated in more bedside care.
with-15 and did an excellent job 
a field near Paducah
on rebaunding. Ray was ' high 
hat era was a former ar.
-..i....A.euses  sa ...s
men( would be made in the
m--.ts-roota._ dth thatan entree:m.7e-
Score by Quarters - . 
Associaiien.
for Puryear-with 18. 
Coroner „le sse• Nelson of Mc; mediate futthe a, te what he
Hazel ..... ..... 25 52 69 '72
. Cracken County said that Cham- lin 'planned to do with his business
Puryedr 
hers died of a heart attack.
Individual scoring 
Cbamberg lived near Heath. 
here. ,
2. Hampton 15. Hutson 6, Dun- ' his wife, WS,. Ainn Chambers.
r farm he uwned near Future City 11..-• _.
irs. RubyHazels Curd • 19, Tayloras3, 
follows:
can 25, Cooper 2. 
, When he faded to, return home. iv
Puryear: Van Dyke 16. Atchi-
sen'2. Ray 18. Gallimore 7. Chart- As K.E.A. president' in 1949-5•
. farm and found hie:afedy.
ton II. Latimer I. Wheatley 12, chambers led a fight fee. obtain ( 
s
Mrs. Mason -Ross said that the
services .rendered "eliminate the
minor, but essential time consum-
ing tasks . froni the nurses and
nurses aides pr gram. thus leac,-
tng more time for medical nurs-
ing."
Mrs. Naomi Farris, who is in-
structing the Volunteer Workers
iri making dressings in - the sur-
gical supply service, is most en-
thusiastic about, the program.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons is chair-
man of this service which can
use many more ladievat times
convenient to them.
•-.Miss Mabel Harris is pleased 
ot ier school there. He was graduated Mrs. Rubs Pogue. age 70, pas-
from Almo High Scheel a red !sed away' at the home of her
Western Kentucky' State. College. son, Fred Pegue.' near Lynn
He did • graduate work the Grove Saturday at 7:45 from
Mr. _Nisbet will be in Murray The auxiliary room, in a d :University of Kentucky. icomplicatiOns folleeting an illness
available by the. hospital admin-from 900 .a.m. until 300 p.m. He taught; school at Aline, and :of three months,
,east si c on • 'asses Awav wits principal 
,at La Center, Me- .. She is sum-is:eel by her hus-
istration. is the last room on the 11
After the Toppers had te'r , '
ahead. Murray resorted 1., basket
Western, Case 20, Crosthevaas
16. Daniels 6. Back 5, Laxisaii 13
Faxon Mother's Club
Meets Last Week
-- The. Mother's Club met en
Febreary , 6 for their regular
meeting. The vice-president, Mrs.
Fairly Dunn presided.
Mrs. Lassiter and Mrs. Redden
prein tett t he pros-grant ,t;troiving
e o call bs Mrs. Eva- Ala:
ander. the secretary.
Plans were made for a chili
supper on the -night of February
le _at frit', school. Refreshments
Hazel Shines
First...
with
Local News
and
Lock Pictures
Vol. LXXVIII. No. 36
Seek Cause Of
Whale Suicide - - Bill Soloman
tists and conservationists tried ill Join LeeIn Victor 
MARATHON, Fla. th -Scieh- W
to find out today why a sche,-
of small whales committed -ma.-
sucide."
.The mammals, identified as
a species' of small whale called
blackfish,• ranging from 7 to
14 . feet in length and from 300
to 1.600 pounds in weight, ram-
med ashore .easrly Sunday. -
Some 50 of the blaekfish floun-
dered in the shalloW waters if
Key celony Reach and causeway
in the Florida Keys.
Scientists from the University
of Miami marine.laboraterY will
examine, the carcasses in an
attempt to solve one of neture's
mysteries. •
State conservation agent Geor-
ge Gross attempted" to tow _the
sahales into deep water with
his .,boat. He said •he believe°
thei neaSion was "an instinctive
mass suicide" which has been
noted several times along ti,
Florida coast.
Gross said he believed mint
of the whales would live because
of gashes inflicted by thrashing
in the shallow water and over-
exposure to the sun.
Over Puryear
The Hazel High School Lions
went "South Of the Border" Sat-
urday night and came. b,a c k
victorious over the Pin-year High
School Hernels with' a 72 67
triumph.
Puryear jumped into a quick
6-0 lead but 'fell behind midway
in the first period trailing 13-25
at the end of the first quarter.
The ..smooth offenee or the well,
knit Lions was centered arounda
driving Danny Duncan who tos-
sed. in 21 points in the first half
to give Hazel a 52-32 halftime
lead.
The' only"fly in the ointment"
a, far as Coach Chaney was
'iincerned.at halftime Was the
17 personal .fouls his leant .cotm-
I milted in an effective defensive
effort. His cause for concern
seemed real in the third quarter
as an inspired Puryear quintet
scored again and again breaking
the foul weaken Hazel de-
fenses The picture grew even
darker as Duncan was taken to
isbe dressing room with a mut:co-
llar strain in his leg. The ,.third
'statue ended with the Hornets
trailing 63-69.
Pturyear tried in vain to aver-
take. their Northern Neighbors
13 32 63 67
left the Chez Farce night club,
On Local Bridge bulls Sunny Farm's King,where 'he and Liberace are aiiH seY
. .
in the dieters- service oif which
KyleMrs. Verne h
mo woman
. room is pleasant and spaci.nis
Jades Farmer
Drowns Sunday
Charles Earl Farmer, son el
Charles Farmer and Edyth Far-
mer, drowned yesterday in Miami.
Florida. while sWimming in a
private paid. He was two year'
and nine months old,
7- was the7-grandsen if itli
and Mrs. C. ,V, Farmer .sf 11,
South. 10th street..
Nit particular can be learnes.
other, than the fact that ,ta
drowned accidentally while' swim-g
Survitles include the- paredts
grandparents. -Mr. arid Mrs. C•
V.-Farmer. and Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. NerwIton of Anniston. Ala.
A nine-year old sister also stir-
Vived.
The funeral will be held to-.
_morrow *,afternOon dt_ 3:30 in
Miami.- Charles Farmer will fly
to Miaeni to .be at the tutkreil. •
.•
with a desk, and book of records
dresser. chairs, closets, etc. Moore
furniture will, be added.
Almost 300 ladies are n o w
members .4 the atixiliary and
membership_ is open to all;
Mrs. Edwin Larson. president.
.•t• _the. Auxiliary is well pleased
with . the response to the appeal,
lor every service. -
A slgiht error appeared in a
story Saturday when the name
of 'Mrs. Claude Andersen . should
have appeared .insteaer-or M
Kenneth Wright.
George Liberace
Ala.: leventyethree grand childrenRobbed, Beaten
morial High Scheol If r t band. Rudy Pogue, Lynn Grove;
Mrs: Valhi'. English. age 70.
passed away at the Murree
General -Hospital SatUrday at 7:10
p.m. following an extended ill-
ness. She had been- stayireg in
the harm. of a daughter. Mrs
C. H. Billinglon. Alrno
She is sure iced by five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lillie Davis, Skipper-
vine, Alas Mrs. Fula Pavne,
Hanes City. Fla., Mrs. Vera
Redden, Columbus, Ga.. Mrs. C.,
H. Billington.' Almo: two. sons.
Pet r, English. LamisviMe, Ala
Jack English. Phenex City: Ala.,
Twii brothers. - niece -Arnold. Ab-
byville. Ala., Cart en, Arnold
Headland, Ala,. Ress Arnold
and three great grand children
he was- a member o
CHICAGO _ George Liber- Penile Baptist church in Ozark
ace, taolin-plasing brother of Ala.. who-re the funeral will be.
.pianist .Liberaee. 'was tseatssa and held upon arrival in Alabions
relabed today by two streing-arm rThe body was returned yesterdas
bandits. OP • Alabama by the Max
George was _slugged and hospi- Churchill- Funeral Home
Wiled for treatment of painful
head injuries us hen he tried to, ss, ,
resist the robbers. The Negr., Registered Guernsey
thugs teak- a $1,500 diamond ring'' Bull Is Purchasedin the ahap .4 a viehn Yrnert 'cab-
erace.-ans1 his German Weeterling TEF1BOROUGH N It --A
• f t1
rE , . .
etolin, also, valtleh it $1.500. W Mathis, Farmington, Ky.. has
0 d d Authorities said Geerge d Aeirchased the registered- Guern-
s.,
urvey r ere
Noble. according to the American
School Head
Found Dead
In Farm Field
Yesterday mein he went to a
and a Son. Tattle. went te the
OLF,lle Diesp
A native of .Ha.rrie Grove. Cal- I 
)n SaturdayMore state money for scheitals.
way County_ he attended grade'
Co,unty. at 'Heath. and at Wick- ene daughter. Mrs. A. J. Hicks,
liffe. He was named McCracken Louisville; five sons. _Windell
County school superintendent in Pogue: Seattle, Wash.. Ray Pogue.
1947. Phoenex, Ariz. Fred Pogue. nn
Survivors 'include- another son. Grove. Iseon Thames Crystal C ,
Slum Chambers: a claughter. Mrs. mos Cressies Pogue, St. ‘Leui --
Alta Herrold. McCracken County; Mo.; five brothers. Ray Wilson,
his father. Noah Chambers, Trigg Parfna, Ind . Ernest Nys-
Counts; a brother. Harris Chain- aa. Oregon. Barney Wilson, Nya-
hers, Benton; two sisters. Mrs • !Fa. Oregon..Dnzel Wilson. Mime-
Clifton Key. Murray, and Mrs. dale. Oregon. Barkley Wilson,
Jeff Watson, Princeteri. andsthree Orman.: ten grandchil-
grandchildren, dren and four great grandchil-. ,
The body was taken to, Lindsey ',iron.
Funeral Chapel. . She was a member of the Oak
Friends may call at the Chem, G -rtu  Cburosh, Henry
1,er's heine unlit thc funceal_lieur. County, Tenn.
• • , • The funeral was -held at the
Jack. Frost Suffers Msm 2V0 o'clock With Rev.
Salem Bantist Chtirch 'this after-
william It'. .Wrather effierating.Broken Toe Friday -
. Aerial was, in_ the Salem Ceme-
were served by Mrs. Wilson. 
peering. early this morning. He
Back From Cruise
Special attention iN called lee Mrs: Futrell and Mrs. , Duncan.. _ . 
was ivalking toward his nearby e ss--- 
Guernsey Cattle Club., present,aroAtindthewiaomeltdmitefichtleit Nts'. as_
The next meeting will be held } A survey, has been ordered and'. 
hotel when the two bandits.' one- 
Tnis - bull was bought from D.  • s '. a-.
double page spread being pub- n March '6. . T plane prepared fur improving the
lished in today's issue of the bridge and approaches at Whilst-
George surrendered h ringdaily, Ledger and Times on Na- eak Green Creek . on the old , • is
FIVE DAY FORECAST Murray-Paris Road. - • - - 
_ and .$50 in his wallet ‘vitheist • .Noble.Initial Beauty Salon Week.
The beauty parInts of Murray The read in question is 28 protest •police' said, but when the 
i
With 1st Division.
By UNITED PRESS
Southweat Kentucky - Partly
WI study and a little colder today
and tonight, high today low
50s, low tonight mid to tipper
30s. Tuesday partly cloudy and
,warmer, high' in upper 50s.
,
Some, 5:30 aara.-,terripbOattires:
rouisville 4(1. Lexington 39. Pal
ducah - 35, _ Dowling Green 41.
Covinghiail London '41 . and
Ifralkinsviiie 40
Evansville 38. '
. _
To Special Section
Le BA.CH. Calif. -Gerald
earole for the -Mai,-
By United Press
tional Hairdressers and Cosmete-
logiets Association, 'ire "goirlg all
miles south of Kentucky 121..
:Maned with 'a- stepped frdm
'a doorway.
D: Cooks MaS'field.
The- dam is "Senator Margie.
and the sire. Woodacres
bandits demaneleair his vielin hejvitin.ay Tigers To
ack Frost is. • 
Wry.
Active pallbearers were: 7sill'ie-t,day as a result of a -painful
, Orr. Crouch. Gordon
dceidt"f0- Friday afternIll""t 3'30. Crouch.' Buren - Jeffrey. Da n
Jack saki he. was bringing in a Fain and Carmen Rogers.
big leg to put' in hi. fireplace Flowergirls were; Peggy Miller,
and as he turned loose .one end Anne Sue, Rogers. Rathael Ches-
•., ()pen a door, the leg slipped. ' ter. Deanna, Story. Judy McNeely;
Ile had his lam resting' on a sue, MeDeugal. Glenda Cooper
eancrete step and the ,log hit his and gut, sist.t.„n
foot breaking the hig tee of his The Max H. Churchill Funeralleft fecit in Awe places. 
• . flame had charge of the funeralAfter the swelling goes down...assasgsmovs
he will have the. food placed in a
caat. Frost said the break is pant - Gerald D. Harmonful, howceer • he is able te . get ,
•
4
sistant director of prabation and
John E. Pittman
D. Harmon. quartermaster sea-
man. .USN. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Okley Harmon of Route 3. Mur-
ray. returned to, Lung Beach,
and Calleway County, many ef Calif.. February 9. feliewing. a
which are menibers of the Na- punched emesod them. The rob-:- a-aix-mo,nth 'cruise aboard the dr-Kentecky -- Temperatures ter FORT RILEY, Kan ...xlITNCi .hers jumped on him and hit him Meet " Almo stroACI USS Maddox.
--•thirrig the ertilee, the 'MaRdort.17. Son ef Mr. and, Mrs. John
nut tWs week in observance .4 three. to six degrees -a brme the
this s ecial .everit.0
Advertisements from the beau-
ty shops are to be found on the
two pages as well as hints to
tapes ',on how „jo ,Laecome more
the five day . period. Tuesday
t Morel Saturday, will average . C • . •
Kentucky normal of 37. 'Warmer
most„sections TUesday,,only. min-
ar fluctuations ,thereafter. Proci-
pitation wit! average .1 to .2
:. incheS with chance of rain Fri-
' day Saturday.
• 
4.47-X •
••••••-• -.ro!•r44,
•
4.
roe
Y Arrrrys.Ret. John E. Pittman_ • '
ity Police Report Although groggy and bleeding Murray High Tigers will meet Pittman. Hazel. recentle' was fjagsi De'Mr''yer
City, ge ets -
Cidslitart reporred today ihad only
One speeding citation , was issued
over the weeki:niil With no .othcr
arrestt being- nidile.
• ‘I41i
; *
114.1-
ai -te'earal tieneS befere fleeing.
from several etits, George walked Alm., here on Friday night at
back' to,. the' night -club and in- 700 and 8:15. The B 'teams will
Suristed_ his., brother who testified meet at 7:00.
4 police and -took George tp 'Wesley -.Fans - are urged to, be on hand
'Memorial 'Respite' for trcoment for thi,s ;genie which will be
and otoerealion. .played in the Murray. High Gym:
•
'1st Infantry Divieiun's Iran ft, i-
• th.e ! 232. participated 'in variouS, train-
ing exercises with the' rfii Fleet.
an7einlin:adt tFlidtC-RminlePas'n. Y KaEn.... 1•4 ,., Ports. of call during the cruise
- Pittman. 'a . rifler-4n. arrived included HanolulusHawaii; Yokot-
a! Fort Valley from atWassigeereeti. sake. Japan. Suhic 'Bay, Philip-
at . Eort.A.Carson, Colo. • '. . I \iines. and ,H.ong Kong.„
't',"1, rrer:Ers. err* 4r.....48•rri,r,r•-•rt•
,
s_._•••easee.mti6s-lereiler_ire-
41.,
-
• .
- a
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• s BY LEDtioEla g I .N11 PcjiklbiliNO COMPANY. lac .
.-„u2 •,, 1-: ;le -11,torrajr -Tne C.111.....way Tines. and ThS
sloo .„....steosks (sssnee 2&1L it the -Weil Kentockian. anurns
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JA:41-ti C ‘511.1-1.S11,1S. PUBLISHER
•
sfa r.s.4-ke r$Lt.to rejes.-t soy  Adetilisirres„ 's.etters to the Editor
r Porn& 'terns- which it our opunon are not ler the bes
r. et of ,our readers.
REPRESEN'TAT:l.'ES. WALLACE WITMER CO,
v.t5Inte-dsi ten/L.25o 1-irk Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigio
h • ass 30 Bolystori--gi-1-1.iostort.
•
an-flax Rkris: Brs.Carrtex in Murray. ger week
inta...11 fats -11. -.Calloway-sent adja; s  cetint.esk:..per "'car 63-60; tle-
fl1"rt at the Post Of".e.- • M.-ay. Kentucity tor uananussion a,
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NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK
•
L rk lcognition 1,e.ig giv,en this week by beauty
13 strops o.-er Ili& city Litd t•-ounty to ..NationalBeauty
.:.Ion Week.
We- wish to 'congratulate the beauty shops on thei"
effort, to further _the beaiiit' of the ladies of the city and
courlt Y.
•
Tio ie is hardly a /note loveirs-sight than a wei;
• I:, y who takes pride in her personal a ppear-
wNl agree.
the- buty shop owners land thi,
strive ei-onstoutly to improve and Womb
• .; beauty k f our ladies.
Ago This Week
Led; er and Times File.
li irr reiut !led hoine from
:1'2) W.( t k • 4. .with Mx,
• :I NI\ 4
k. k •
Ar:
V. • 
740:1'.il St•ti
2‘1 • U.:70
0.7:- •
•r;eilds. ;tor r
a• L 01".4frat I
M ,--. 1 . .: .. 0,41. I'li.-•. eland. Ohio.
Til, =Po 
:-, cet,' .,..-o,11,1;:on -a :hi l', -es a• ....
NV. 50•1 r.' pastor Of St, Leo*jif Catholic s...m:, r..a. •,. PI ,rn4 ri. s VI: • City Commic•Zioner William
Cht:;* f cs, an:loom es that Rev. Frar.Lis Broonie of the .:1 •i-.,• s-571,,0 San A eshis ' ' ' :`• ' '''' " '''l Bowes helped untangle the tech-
stssi .----ir- rt•;-r .7----7,-..;-:TI . meal snart and work- got underA longshoremen's strike wattle.
-say a dav later. ....
TRU:1st-, 1.-....:t r . arr‘e. itsciingtem Tewn-._ la ill c duet!. a Hari,:a-P. '
:finning Sunday. February 16. at 10:00 o'clock ' l'  • 
'-1 . inatch .... , ,
anl 1-1..t.r.t;irg .arrt11 Th•ir-z(!r.•-. robrutiry "0. 
• ..•• u  i. 4 •
N: " AM 1 S ..m. r Tan. „n L., ' ' -'' - • r. :sr - tile. ,.t.:, e....e„ r,_... „.1  i. s -la, ano Nc .,. sear are S'oupled with the tugboat strike .
last November by an injunction • - .
' ".•!::-'. 1. 1.1..- A tollt•• -.um :,• Mt.; I <iv S•ltr,tt, C-911ejre was, ','•_tt/L... L.,_,-..t t::: (I: ;T•••• e_.4r:tl"f,'''.,,-, '  ''.. - * - ' . l.. - ''''-  -- .. 1-`-' •-•' r'''''I'' ImP"Iant. il `A'"ald Paralizt' the
 Purl '"1
'1"' -.: '•'"' . '.."1."' 1-'‘ 111 -:'' .'n .h.e- EIN* New Yvk. The longshoremen:
•
Sse 111 It a. ,t, tour re -The Weekend Sports 1.1aino.o , •I res.( • raines
Summary home Lt
ti `v,
Be tse4.4.E0 PRESS 
--I ne it al h..art - •sate -sas4cFw 41, 1., et •• • s .the
tte , „•._ - 
4.1 or
:lief.
Zleki
I,-.
0 tl 6 -
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PARADE
SPORTS
By JACK CUDDY
UnoteJ Press Sports Writer
W YORK - - Ilosard S
_ raajor
in the Ea:.
rea k through the
, 
- barrier."
1 yi tu.sish. ana
isso-s. oh a v. ee Aisp of stark
I ^so- tachin on ,his- upper lip-is
, at manager and ice-prsi-
.1 rite B.nvke I M LRac•
1. -suss. which opens a It-day
;tins Tuesday.
Serious Fuel Tarlieels Hold On To Number
Shortage One Spot By Only. Two Points
IN Ykn ew or
teicky (of the Southeastern Coss
ference, Bradley of the Missou.,
Valley, Western Kentucky of -th,
Ohio Valley, and IlardinsSim
mons of the Border Confeeenc
all will- be risking their record:.
But two straight squeakers pi.
the spotlight tor th- momen
en North Carolina. with expels
wondering whether recent eligi-
bility losses- have seriously tin-
Serminted the Tarheels.
Ore Tuesday 'night,
'was forced into a double-I, er
time to beat Maryland. 65-el
being saved by Kearns' baske
in the fading seconds of regala
,ioti time. On saturuay.
who had lost the. •N. e I ,
College Forgot To
Get Building Permit
PaoTLAND. Ore.
Everything was set I. Inc con-
cha- to Marto saffsissiuun work
bil a million-dollar- olle;c Cen-
ter building for Portland Sr
College-almost.
V. j.
Bru-eeton Satur-
and Mrs. Doris
-:-••••-•tIl-, Pleasant Grove viei-
sls:er. Mi•s. Bert Milstead.
1 ,rell•-\ etT their :i0th
19. at their home
eelehrOed the Occasion
7.1 ;hr- e to five p.m. to their
•• 44 1 ilriends „,e ailed' • ex-
d wishes. and t bring
s •
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ONLY 3 OUT OF 5 OF US VOTED FOR PRESIDENT
css,
I' a 44
1 
ON 
-
i D. 72.2
!Stoat
33.1
U. S. AVERACE
671
MINN
ft 74.1
66.6
W1S,
72.5
Alts 35-1
so.eTrs.
owe)
.64.9
ONLY THAEE OUT OF FIVE pet sons eligible to vote in the last presidentiol election did vote, this state-
by-state cualsoation shoos. The U. S. average was 604 per cent. The sigures were obtained Num
the Muse of RepiesentativeS clerk andithe census bureau by the NSA-tonal Industrial Conference
Ewald. New York. Utah has the best lecord, 76.1 percent. and Mississippi has worst, 22.1 per cent.
\'iiaI Conference Games
Highlight entucky Schedule
By UNITED FkESS Ce.nfciense le ed sooinst trouble- •
Vital roof:Trewe samss high- .me.N,tt.sip,i Sate at Sairks
ht. the week. Kentucky oolIoi MTss. _
.eso basketball schedole aft4 a 1 • S.
•ehectic weekend ....Inch helped fit-.1 She Csus ionpos.d their SE(
:f at all. to clarify-041c picture 0551'k ui ;-1 rt" .1' f'4
in two loons which it !ooze 
-foi
i_'-‘1• 11-4-1' I tm-`1
- th .Mormoses. e gesmembers. .--.-- 
Ken Lek is on the spot in the• -keep inc. ins to.1 rda ri le re
conie,.eitce le after :nenfeatured game on tonight 's c;-.1
atteTs;t„, .eiosest %444421 1'.0k and Tt.1.-
!:14.11 -the Solithea,--,,,rn sesees last -weekend.
. ; keen:set:a •ostos hi..- ocelot.0
s T.:nderwoml• \DIA. Soh._ Te'ians. a
LOOK WHO'S LiSTEilING ftJ -
T'SiS SCENE ,n : 'j.") k4
, 
'
- 111111111111161111111111. 1 
LAW
4.-4.•-• • •Its as
• 'feint '
elm St r •t,,rPea,-
• (,f e za
• "-
IA • •r: * - • • ' c-tfloway
• •v . • I rntei-4 n'T f.irm • • ft"
• '1 A• ta. thre.
• It Ltch.
the earliest opening in
o se r. tor a major Eastern
•k P•s-ce admitted tislay.
Is I its loss than Iwo -month.-
, • ise Md k track.
'4.-4-.0.
1 -the -pincerA
7-, n• or winter by Bowie Pim-
- •.. eas for some sports
to conjecture that thc
• -. h gap ould soon by
,• oy 'Luther...late extensions
'•'I ar'oe! openings. Am.
111. 7.itoay barter • would
n.
Doubts A Breakthrough
Ft Fierce said, -That's most
,Iiiiitat that • it
.• I . I track.
• ••-..
. s ad. II; • ! 0 k -ro -.d r Cr)-
, 
' I ,11 
'-; tel Hi,1117.1S-11 Fla, !Sorb:tr.
• o. 3So.
•S. is a
i
Cf Mun ay
1
.4;.-eopies- Bank
11-• 41141
s.
S... 11.1 ..'
•Of • .;,H.azej
.kite -Closed-
ALL DAY
'. y Fgebrt„•,r7. 1 4 4 I
la Honor Of Abraham Li.coln's Birthday
. PtiOCHESS'
C,
111
, ,soo
If' .h, sno ,
esiassyd is'
;a ,• bor aria January
'-.• i-ses-, sin
s,er 11. s a. ked
O. -1, (-zit) ht. an-
"0. • 1 I
the ,a-ii.racte? -
,1 :Jo. I. "his'
Irian many oleo
Iticer me if •
s an• so, V. -cis .-ro
• NEW YORK, Rib._ 9 afl
Nei lusts fuel shortage in t h
Greaiter New York area was
inumaerp today . Vollowing.
collapse of negototion. in Bt.
nine-day tugboat ftrike.
As reports of fuel oil short:
_ ages _Poured „into police head-
quarter* fuel 
- warn-
ed that oil ...voile -e roach
I ing a critical soase.
Distributors as. zed '.nte-: their
supplies- will be exit iostcd
early. rickleIvee.S: Bo, a spoke.;
man for the it illiustry ;air
a sudden change from dr: relit
sivv'iy mid we,. hsr are.
has been expet.ene:sig w.mid re-
sult in "utter chaos."
Hundreds. of .2.1)peals alread,,
have l„een fue
including Liar fr; h- sionts an:
two. from hors"...-s-lei-' the aged
_Nearly 300 were re,. trot.-
a pal tment - Musses. •
'City Plans-Rationing
Ratidhing taashnery and utile'
emergency sneasares. already set
tip by the eity, were expectsa4
ti be placed into effect shortly.
A quick ..etrieruent: appeared up-
likely, following a break demo,
of bargaining talks Friday. -
Leaders of the striking tug
and r barge crewmen` and the
chip-Foyers' geoup Were pessimistic
(ser an early end to the work
stoppage whiCh has cut off 70
per cent of the fuel deliveries te
New York,.
hnpasse
developed," according to -„one ot
'the federal Mediators who. will
city mediators, have been tryino.
trr• resolVe the contract disput,
that has immobilized 410.) tug-
boats. barges, tankers and. °the.
craft in New York harbor. .
No further negotiations wee
scheduled, thus assuring tha
She' crippling strike - will extend
tultiloggsct Weeks so._ - 
Adding to the woes of .the
liation'S largest- pat Ltsas the
virtual certainty •t hat 25,000 lotig-
sbarernen would quit their job:
here Tuesday al •rnoon when at,
so-day catfitirt injunction ex •
pircs.
Talks' Being Continued
-Negot iat. ors for the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Assn. ac'
the New York Shipping Assn..,
continued n.egiaiations today, but
hopes for a se,t1lement were dito
Heated For Comfort
••• r. t 'he pao ons
• • cf Vt. • r catching coId:
1. otatching the ge-gees run
linnet crisp I etiroary weather'.
• -;.,po.; They 'know Boo
t Cos-Wised many im-
. foi r o/ t ir•
• , • .It !reqiienl•
d • •• ' n
L'LI1 Him ,,, 5 I. and
SC.,11 dorong room is
'stio•:--snessed and healed:.
n oa.:ino frankly that
r I ,X• I r,•;.- on fir 'the early
- 
_ 54.4,4 in ope,rats,n of
'tasks_ is t1.5o•ir de-
strike- moreover, pro obably wo WIC
involve all ports from .P6rnand,
Me., to Hampton Roads: •Va
since dock workers ia thos,
ports also have rejected fina ,
manageMent offers.
Duck workers in south At'ant.:
and Gulf Coast ports woult
not be affected, however, sine,
they have agreed to ciontrae
terms since the irtoolkIng
the Taft-Hartley law that tern
porarily halted the November,
strike.
There sots no city permit fool'
the job.
College officials said they hadn't
learned until just before sort:
was to begin that a city permit
was necessary fur the state' builo-
ing.
• PETS. NOT WOLVES&
GARDEN GROVE. Cai,t,
- 
Women passing the Garter
Grove ,.Firehouse complained tha •
firemen have been sounding oft
with loud wolf whistles
Wednesday. 'he firemen were
eionerated. The whistles , were
traced to a talking 'mynah in a
pet shop next to the firehouse'
WHAT. NO • CHASER!
CHICAGO -- A free. bat .
will be (opened Ito the heart s of
Chicagoo's lignor-laden Skid HMV
But the only libation dispensed
at the bar will be milk- -- dis-
tributed by the Pure Milk Assos
elation.
New York fan, ___ and their
desire to enterta.n those fan'. I
winle tracks in New Jersey and
. is eat. Phileidelph ;Ind. Nees. York are closed
`Artil;t-• •
istatgatis , ..ssa
-14seiLsaiefgis,474 • NOW "
5.
„C PiC
51.
-;
te.,t1
I.
OrP41
,
(' t , conics to the trucking business in Ford's 1957 Style-
, • • H lt,f) wry changes in new Ford Unecks which l'ord dealers
i1,1 tow, Ins morp than 0-1 "eye appeal" it widen,t the
'la 0. ;Ps, aad a:Lls 5 percent locre load capacity than sold-gyle
lc cf si-,rrly 300 models in the 1057 Ford line which ranges
•
  "Ire
r
fnDtD
•
Imagine!
Two Cars
...but only
it defeated Duke, 75-73. on Tom-
my Kearns' two free throwS
•Syltit - 16 seconds left " -so and
tonight the "Tar Reels will be
trying to . make their perfec:
record 19-0 when „they. viss
Virginia.
United Press Sports Writer time:lent the linal two minptes
, as Duke scored eight straight
How long can Nerth Caroaina points tn, tie, 73-73, atoned by
awaY with _these sinkinso lafro-winnisuns pair. uL free
escapes? thrOws w just 16- seconds
.r. onaming. ten Rosen'aluta had
r For the secend straight game' t scored 35 poi ts' for the Taiheelsthe nations_ No. 1 team hare,.14 keep 'herr in front until
avoided disaster Saturday othsit'then. .
Virginia. tonight represents the
first .of six hurdles stiff standings
between North- Carolina, the na-
tisn's-only major unbeaten team, -
and a perfect season. Two of
them are with might dangerous
Wake Fore, t. the Crst this Wed-North Carolina will be mils
ne of six major conference
leaders who will see court action
tonight as the cage' season' goes
rnto the "showdown" stage with
ohe big post-season tournaments
.ess than a mornth - away. • Southern Methodist (No.
Indiana of the Big fen, I-was upset by Texas Tech, 68-67,Ken- hen 11 was ottosored 11-41 over
'he last -five rnimites; UCLA",
'o. 5) s had • its string of 23
straight Pacific Coast Conference
• ietur.es snapped by Washington,
1(1-74. at DOtIg Smart . led the
way . With 31 _points:" Ohio State-
No. 9) fell short in, a closing
rally and surrendered the Big
Ten lead to Inetiaria,,b9-59; and-,
Illfnois (No. 121. now playing.
with-out ineigibit t, 1 George
Rion Salle. I bowed ' 0 irchigan
State.
nesday night.
The upset lightnin gthat graz-
sd North Caroliaa struck down
four of the nation's highest-
ranking teams Saturday.
70- CS
GAS- TOONS
 BY 
MONK
Monk o.:es "a LONG. WAY t-
.•• the•iailes eloci .3
not "stretching
hen we Promo 0' psi The best
r.rec ti.
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
SO 731 509 S. 12th St.
One Telephone! 
RESIDENCE
EXTENSIONS
only $125
o month
(plus a one-lime
charge for color and
• instanation)
Two cars-fine. But only
one phone-nut so tine.
Makes for a lot of tiring
room-to-room_travel. 'the
modern trend is to trivirPhoncs
handy in living, working and
sleeping areas.... phones in -
smart decorator-colors to mix
with or match any room decor.
Make yorur% a well-telephoned
hohie-:-aith the right phones,
in the right places., in
the right colors.
To ord.)' PM call mfr Ibitriirvc Offire
Or 04A wry initaller-reiniirmion Woll see.
Southern Bell Telephone.
and Telegraph Company
a•=11.1, wow*
•
ea
umber 1
Points
S.;
two mtniites
ight straight
I, atoned by
i_pair-stis free
16- seconds
>enbluth had
the Tatheels
_ front until
•
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3. per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50e — llo per word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
•-•••••••••
FOR SALE—I
pNE `COOD USED Philco refri-
*Orator in good condition:, Will
sell cheap. Call 2172. Fl2C
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
Marine insurance. Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. M13C
GOOD USED upright piano. Call
Jean Weeks, phone 431. F11C
  FOR YOUR Tree topping and re-
sit30 HIGH BREED Arber Acree movable call 1224-J in Murray
White Rock pullets, laying. $1.50 and Fireside 5-2750 Mayfield. "
each. Call 701-3-3. ITC Fl3P
FOR RENT
rirdom Downstairs apartment.
No children. Heat floc' ,hot and
cold water Arnished. Call 386-J
or 1625. Fl2P
•
•
FURNISHED APT., 2 bedrooms,
living room, kitchen and bath.
Call ' 1217. F12C
ITERVICES OFFERED I
Salesman Wanted
Experience not necessary, but must be neat in
appearance and be able to furnish good refer-
ences.
• Good starting salary plus commission
• Miist have late model car
• We pay car allowance
• Two weeks paid vacation
• Hospitalization for you and family
• Free retirement
This is a permanent job And excellent chance
for advancement. You will be completely train-
ed by our Sales Manager. Territory will be
Murray and.surrouncling area. The man we pick
must be ivilling to work and interested in a
permanent *position. 7.
- •
Apply in person at the
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
IVIAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
NOTICE 1.„ Bus. Opportunities
MONUMENTS s
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manages, Phone 121. M16C
COMPLETE HOME furnishings at
wholesale at Morgan's Furniture
Barn. We have purchased the
remnants of Province & Morgan
knd are continuing to sell this
merchandise at less than whole-
sale, at wholesale, or near whole- 'ALARMING DEVELOPMENTS
sale. Call, Paris, Tenn., phone
-1328, collect, for further infor-
FOR LEASE: Low Rent. Modern
service station. Two bays, good
storage room, large sales . room.
Tile restroom. Low capital need-
ed. Right person can make $5,000
to $6,000 per year.. Write Paul
Jones, Fairlawn Apartment, No.
11, Paducah, Ky., or phone after
6:00 pm. 5-6085 or phone Mur-
ray 640-M. F13C
mation or for night appointments.
ITC
CARD OF THANKS
We express our sincere thanks
and appreciation to all our neigh-
bors and friends who were so
helpful and kind to us in the
death of our husband and fattier.
Especially do we thank Dr.
Lowry, the Rescue Squad, Mur-
ry Mfg. Company, flie 'Max . H.
Churchill Funeral Home, Bro.
Don Kester and Bro. Clevenger
for their kind words. For all the
food and, flowers and consoling
words from every one.
May God richly bless all who
have helped us through this time
of sorrow.
Mrs. Edgar Elkins
and Family
FIGURE THIS ONE
ST. JOSErH, Mich. (IA - A
motorist's request for license
plate numbers 36-24-36 has been
fel-et-led by state officials. The
motorist said he wanted the
numbers to match his girl friend's
measurements.
ELIZA3ETH SEIFERTS NEW NOVEL
A Call for Doctor Barth
c 5 FIc,btt, Seifert. Reprinted by permission of the pub-lisher, Dodd, Mead & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate. ,
my worm* 'able to Sliarti. on since that day.
Duet.* rad. trati....a.- _
,aa a „u5p its. in w. montna ago, when Gisela tiedisr-
not,. tor gas in a_sniai n iii Wia. 12.mandeu a divorce.
.onstn and runs into an tuateiy;emy She .•as tiled. sne nad said, of
1'1 ant. St krria•114 .ong I 11114 ,11141-.111
the town is strieben wtth s outfit poor. She was tiled A ner
• two-wwite.kaslakal. st the Vas stle need LO take second place GO
Ikon and Grady comer lo nis aid Sed•
dens is impressed wati the young Groat)* a WO' k. She vas young,
Oa a •bi110 and asks dim CO Con-
• r • practice in the town-vent. ti
la Without • doctor Grady at-rep. an
Invitation to stay over a day tot Ush.
.ng and think glom the oiler It di
tempting-he is tired ot the nnapital
routine and wants a genera' prat tile
Besides, nis wife. Garcia is divorcing
nim and he wants to get away tind
start • new life Seildens promises '0
CUD tact Grady as soon as • town
meeting that-vases the matter ot a new
doctor ana • clinic. Grady returns to
Chhasto ant ins lob admissions
physe Ian Ile la unhappy with the
duty u'-cause of the amount of paper
vol Ii invohed. After • few days
Grady receis es a letter trona Frank
• ns inviting him up to discuss
a business proposition.
CHAPTER 6
AT THE hospital, days on dutywete so scheduled that about
once every two months, Grady
had three consecutive days off.
Such a period was due nim in
111 mid-October, and he went word
to Frank Seddens that he would
come to Green Holly on a Wed-
nesday morning. Mr." Seddens
said to come directly to his norne
where there would be a luncheon
meeting of the "committee.'
Grady drove north with a sense
of rising excitement. The minute
lie saw the sparkling waters of
Green Lake he began to think of
the pretty girl he had seen beach-
ing her boat as he had left the
JO town in September. Appearing
to Grady on that particular day,
the girl on the beach had filled
a place rendered scarred and bar-
ren by Gisela.
Deliberately now, as if he test-
ed himself. Grady turned his
-hts to the tall, blonde wom-
an, the nurse of the husky voice
and caressing eyes, whom ne'd
fir** known as an- Injured prisoner
in a German hospital and later
had married and brought to
•• America.
Had he ever loved Gisela? He
couldn't really remember. Any
early emotional appeal and re-
sponse had long ago become
blurred and then lost in the quar-
rels. the demanda, the recrimina-
tions.
Well. Gisela was the past-
along with the war, its glory and
its hurt. But the present WAS
still his, and the future. A future
which might hold a pretty Ameri-
can girl.
• • _•
As the committee began to ar-
rive for the luncheon meeting at
the Seddens' home, Grady stood
beside Mr. Seddens. acknowledged
the introductions. During the
meal the men listened to him and
studied him. He realized that they
were doing that, and etied to con-
sider himself As he must appear
to the committee.
He was n doctor Who was open
to the suggestion of a' Change in
jobs. A change which 'this com-
mittee hoped he would make, and
which Grady Wanted to make.
For various reasons. .Some of
whiCh he hoped to conceal.
Especially he would like to hide
ille sense of humiliating defeat
end failure whichi he'deen
stir had said - and she was!
Thirty-six. She was oeautitui-
and she was! And -- there was
another Irian: A richer man, a
much richer man. So, without
further dibctiSsion, ne'd drawn a
thousand dollars from the oank,
and Gisela had departed for,
fteno.
There were ten men on the
mittee; Frank Secidens acted as
chairman, but perhaps not in, any
official capacity. Grady checked
on his memory for names and
occupations. Mr. Seddens had
been particular to designate each
man as he was presented. That
bulky, dark one, Kopp,, was a
farmer. The aggressively .hand-
some blond guy next to him was
named Chronister, and called Mo.
He was a lawyer, as was Mr.
Cowan who was called Judge, and
probably had been one.
There was a Mr. Perry ,who
owned, or managed, the factory
at Neighbors. Present were the
two men whom Grady had met
on'his previous visit to the Sed-
dens' home, Norvell Lee and
George Goddard. There was a
banker named itapp and an in-
surance man named Waller. And,
next to Grady in the circle, a
clergyman named Cook.
Grady looked at these men as
he would have considered a room
full of patients, making a tew
preliminary decisions concerning'
them. Judge Cowan, for instance,
was a gentleman in every sense
of the word. Just as surely, MO
ChrOntster was an extrovert of
the first water.
, Kopp, the farmer, was a burly
man who spoke ungrammatically
and had small social grace. He
was the sort to be aggressively
sure that he was as "good as
anybody," Without any effort
made to be as good. Grady. knew
h1,11 RS 8 type.
But, still, he , would not pre-
judge.
And anyway, before he could,
Frank Seddens undertook to call
the meeting to order and to pre-
sent the matter in hand.
"I don't know if we can be
called the town fathers or not,"
Frank Se;idens said. "But in any
ease, this group is a fair repre-
sentation of those who came to-
gether a month ago to consider
the situation of our corporate
health. It was that meeting
which named this committee. The
whole group put its mind and its
head to the problem. Dr. Barton,
and then It put Its dollars. A
corporation wan formed which
sold shares at $25 each, until
$9,000 was raised. With that
money, we have bought a house
and an adjoining building which
is now in-the process of being
remodeled into an office or a
clinic.
'It is not an. elaborate setup,
but It promises to be much bet- •
ter from our point of view than
these two towns have had at any
r -
`kw..
Lime previously. Since there is
no other medical set vice nere, we
think patients can or assured
you. The tactury nas promised
to enter into • contract with you,
or any doctor who meets our ap-
proval and who agrees to ,zume.
Our initial contract with you
would run for a year, Miring
which time you would nave your
nome rent free. At the end ot
that year, you would De privi-
leged to ouk the nouse from the
corporation; the clinic Ouilding
would remain ours."
Having stated the basic propo-
sition, Mn, Seddens sat down.
There wcre further elaborations,
comment a, interruptions and
questions.
The Reverend Cook asked
about Grady's church affiliations.
Grady answered courteously.
"If you came asked Nor-
yell Lee, "would you plan to
stay?"
"If I gave up the good job I
now hold to come here, I'd nope
to stay."
"What Lee means," said Mr.
Rapp. "is that most of Lis feel
we want a settled man.''
"Do you mean older?" asked
Grady. "I'm thirty-five, and a
doctor much older than that
would be settled-somewhere-if
he was any good. As a doctor, I
mean."
"Why do you want to come to
a place like this? You say you
have a good job."
The question was a fair one,
and Grady put some thought into
his answer.
He described the work he was
now doing, the position he held,
lie briefly dwelt upon the status
of a hospital resident He told
about the work which neA done
with the airborne. "I've spent a
dozen years acquiring thac train-
ing. Now I could move uf from
the job I hold as admissions
physician to one in the medical
director's office, serving as his
assistant
"It would mean executive .work
rather than active medical or sur-
gical service. I'm not sure I want
that. I could of course continue
tor a time right where I am. But
1 have come to a place where I
want-where I should-get away
from that continued nervous
strain."
Kopp leaned back in his chair,
"I think we oughta be careful
who we get in here. And I still
think he should be a settled man!
Yes, and a married man, one * k
with a family who'll feel he has
to stay put, somebody we can
count on!"
Grady looked at the man-ig-
norant, prejudiced-and he knew
that here was a man whom he
wanted to fight!
He took a deep breath. "You'll
have no disagreement on that
score, Mr. Kopp." he said quietly..
And then he heard himself say,
"1 am married. I have been-for
ten years."
And this week his marriage
was to be dissolved. Fie did not
say, "I have been married, but
my wife was not happy and di-
vorced me " •
(To Be Geleibuisd)
STAMFORD, Conn. - An
alarm rang Friday at the Central
Fire Station. The driver of the
hook and ladder drove out,
knocked down a traffic sign
and nearly hit a pisliceman. Two
firemen ' were suspended. The
driver was in such a hurry he
left wi'.hcut the rear - wheel
driver. And, it was just a 'false
alarm. -
Telephone
Union Pays
For Damage
The Communications Workers
of America Union has paid
Southern Bell TelePhone Com-
pany $315,000 for physical dam-
age., inflicted on the ,Company's
facilities during the 1955 strike.
Payment by the Union was
the outgrowth of a damage suit
filed in 1955 by the .Company.
An agreement to this effect was
reached by Company and CWA
attorneys, Southern Bell Manag-
er F. H. Riddle announced Isere.
In the suit filed May 31, 1955,
in the Da Ids°. County, Tenn.,
i Nashville) Ciecuit Court, Sou-
thern Bell charged the Union
with "a pattern of violence"
designed to destroy telephone
facilities and interfere with com-
munication service to the public
in Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina
and Tennessee.
Conspiracy" to damage property.
The stiit said the Union "em-
-hprited on a program qf wanton.
willful and malicious misconduct
and property damage", including
the use of dynamite, fire arms
and cable cuttings."
In a separate action growing
out of strike violence, the CWA
recerlY .sgreeds to accept with-
The suit, seeking $5,000,0001
for punitive as well as actuall
damages, alleged that the Union.
its members and others joined
an "unlawful combination and
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out further nearings - an order
by the iational Labor Relations
Board against the International
Union and 27 of its locals- for
unfair labor practices during the
1955 strike. (Subsequently the
NLAB issued such an order
on 1-28-57): The.- matter was
consumated this morning when
an order &dismissing th,e case
was entered in Davidson County
Circuit Court following agree-
ment between the parties.
Turns to Bonn
23-YEAR-OW Stuart Whitehill
Kellogg, the American student
who asked political asylum in
West Germany when the U. S.
state department canceled his
passport, is shown in Frankfurt
with some of the gear he
bought to take to Budapest to
participate in the revolt. The
trouble was, he wore an Amer-
ican Army uniform while in
the fighting. When the Rus-
sians counter-attacked, be took
refuge in the U. S. embassy,
then made his way back to
Germany via Austria. He wants
to continue studying in Bonn,
but the state department or-
dered him to return to the
U. S. He is from Madeira
Beach, Fla. (!nternationaD
,
• •
PAGE THREE
Youngster's First Teeth Just
As Important As Later Ones
This is the last in a series
of articles on dental health
-being presented by The Ledger
and Tithes, in cooperation with
the Calloway County' Dental
Society and Calloway County
Health Department, in observ-
ance of 'National Children's
Dental Health Week, -Feb.
sixth tooth back from the front
center of the mouth. The posi-
tion Cif these molars helps to
determine both the position of
the other teeti, and the shape
of the lower part of the face. •
- -
-.ter •
The youngder's first teeth are !Mystery Putientl
just as imp ,rtant as his per-
manent teeth. ,
The care given the so-called
baby teeth can often mean the
difference between life - long
dental health and a need for
artificial dentures in young
adulthood.
The tooth buds for the
first teeth begin to form about
the 'sixth" week of prenatal life.
Calcification begins about the
18th week, and by birth a large
part of the crowns of the teeth
is already formed.
The first teeth start to ap-
pear when the infant is about
seven and one-half months old
and they continue to come in
until the child is about two.
When he is aboUt six years
-old, the baby teeth begin to
be shed normally and the process
goes on until he is about 12.
The early -loss of these first
teeth, through decay or any
other reason, can have serious
effects because it can result in
crowding ahd severe disarrange-
ment of Cie second teeth.
One Or the chief functions
of the first teeth is to main-
tain space for the eruption of
the permanent teeth into the
right place. When a baby tooth
is lost to soon, the adjacent
teeth tend to shift and fill the
space, -causing the new 'teeth
to come in badly out of posi-
tiers.
There are other seasons why
sound and healthy first teeth
are -important. 'They are neees-*
nary for proper mastication of
-fcsod. They help to make a child
.speak clearly. And they give
fracc• el form and symmetry to
the face.
Tl' - first pf-manent teeth to
appc ir are the so-called six-year
molars which :ome in when the
chi' 1 is abo -six years old
They erupt' at about the sam(
time that the youngster is losinc
.
his front baby teeth.
There are four of these six -
year nvslars and each is th.i
1 506 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
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INFO SEEPING out of Soviet
censorship in London indicates
the mystery patient the West
German specialist treated in
Moscow is Vyacheslav Maly-
ahev (above). He is minister of
machine building, former depu-
ty premier, a top nuclear wea-
pons expert. (international)
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The Following Beauty Shops During 
NATIONAL
SALON WEEK and Regularly Thereafter for Expert Beauty Care
"Beauty is Our Only Business"
Bouffant
Beaufantasie
For Spring
Contly v .nt-41 and with ,..
stunning lift . and width at the
templeS, this 'Bouffant Beaufan-
tasie" designed by the Offtcsal
Hair Fashtert Committer f the
National HairdreR...cers sr I s-
44(4
• IN (W04
Strasio' logists Association. continues
1 -the popularity of the boffant
!coiffures into Spring. Introduced
! during National beauty Sal,n
Week. observed the week •
rehrurary---10111.---thies south-1Si:
coifflire tapers naturally to flea-
tie_ casually 
_at th_e nape. It has
idelightful flexibility foe shaping
to a more modified, less billowing.
'stYle. for the more irregular face.
and holds its line with a profes-
sional foundation permanents
waves
„, s'" • s •
National Beaaty Saton Week
11,4'
Special occasion .coming up? Call us'
for an appointment to suit your con-
venience.
We bring
out your -
beauty
Let our experts give you a
fare
-flattering new coiffure.
*X" 1186
LULALA ST. JOHN OWNER
SANDRA McCONNELL . OPERATOR
Margaret's
BEAUTY SHOP
W.Cre artists at designing origi-
nal. eye 
-eatehing coiffures to
i'omplement yOtir personftilty
to nia,ke you, book lovelie-r. Wi,!-.
rome Sioriri., with a Pretty new
I, •
SALLY JOHNSON - OWNER
OPLRATOR-•
VELMA SMITH LUCILLE 1.0WERY
MODERN Beauty s' hop
: -
- -••••••11-416•411.1•Z•* •••••••••••••••••••• _ 
/
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Membership In Free BeautyAssociation Good
Business Says Officer Care To BeSays. E).,'!cuttve Secretary
L. A. Fre,berg
an . objective • analysis of
how important it is to eyery
Member of the beauty profession
to be a member of NHCA, let
us consider how a businessman
evaluates his trade association.
regardless of what field he may
be in. . -
A trade association to a bus-
:'..,14SPIttn- fits into - thesspattern
a successful business opera-
on just as do the services of
.; lawyer, banker, auditor. in-
trance consultant sr' business
ssanagement counselor—and just
ss uniquely.. •
In using an, ' the- •above
mentioned ser. • A.sinessmen
seek the ad% ice ind counsel
-ania.__ sex- ice  _of I  _experts_
in their fields. In the -association.
they , not ...only seek collectively
with others in their field of
business for expert advice round-
edia.2cif.u.- experiences: bu
they add their /voice to.
.trength •of their industry •
sritenote the welfare of the is-
dustry (Isn't that what we e.,
in N171C/i^i
The trade association — the
ining of forces within.: industrv
4.--gx-es power greater than thaf
•I the individual. or the business
- irre.. to fight inimical or hurtful
•Sements not only trom withou•
,sit also from within' industry.
Isn't that NIICA7/
In .the trade .,association it 1,
';sually men who-are experts in
particular phase of business
,peration who-)give their time.
'bought and ingenuity to corr-
!sitter work on a given problem
Ark individual -could not begin
to afford to hire the talent to
cork on .a given problem re-
presented by even (MC cons-
'S. stet in a trade association,
oil a. member of a trade asso-
ciation receives the combined
talents' and thinking of several
sf the top experts in the field
• NVIICA again')
Publie confidence is enjoyed
ths•, ` •ss. , • s•ssi• thets-
Donated
Free hair styles, permanent
waves, manicures, shampoos and
similar professional beauty care
services will be given by hair-
dressefst in more than 906 cities
in tlee.tinited. States.sAlaska and
Hawaii dtrring the week of Feb-
ruary -- lab US honor of
Beauty .Salon Week.
This announcement was made
today by Max Kuck, of Rockville
Centre, N. Y.. Chairman of the
progralln, who explained that the
• free bilkity care will tile given to
patients ,in charity wards of hos-
pitals, homes for the aged, insti-
tutional schools and - homes for
the orphaned, by the members of
the National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists Association.
It is estimated, that more than
200.000 free beauty treatments
will be 'given during the Week,
which is dedicated to mire beau.-
tiful women. To .the members of
the association, this means more
beautiful women everywhere, in-
cluding various institutions.
"Any Woman who has enjoyed
the pleasure of having profession-
al beauty care at• a beauty salon
knows its importance tot -slatting
' her morale. Since women in the
' institutions cannot visit salons,
the• hairdressers and cosmetolo-
gists will visit them so they can
tenjoy the treat of having the most
outstandnig hair stylists and cos-
! - —
selves with their fellow crafts-
men in industry organization on
the sound theory that together
with their colleagues. thss.• can
best establish and m aintain
ethics in the public incerest,
and, further, that only those
willing to subscribe to such
ethics are even the endorsement
implied by membership in the
association of their trade or
profesion. That is NHCA
:
With Professional Beauty Care
You Can Be
583
PRETTIER
Than You Think You Are
Member
N.H.C.A.
AGNES FAIR
BEAUTY SHOP
1108 Elm St. Phone 583
MRS. A:_.• 3 FAIR — OWNER and OPERATOR
41.
•
metologists- in
give thern the
out Mr. Kuck.
This, will be' die seventh year
of the public - service program of
beauty. More than 2,000 institu-
tions throughout the nation are
visited annually by the hairdres-
seff who donate their services.
To date, it is estimated that more
than a million free beauty treat-
ments have been given during
the program.
"The members of the National
Hairdressers and Cometologists
Association have enjoyed visiting
institutions in their communities
waking fur the inmates so
much, that we expect several
thousand more to continue their
work again this year," said Mr.
Kuck. "It's morale lifting for us,
as much as for the women and
girls in the institution especial-
ly when we 'seehose much fun
their community and pleasure some of the elderly
"works," pointed ladies in the homes for the aged
get from our visit."
Profesisonai oeauty care treat-
ments are remarkably effective in
lifting the morale of patients, and
help a great deal during conva-
lescent periods, according to find-
ings of the medical* profession.
Very hopeful " results have also
licea obtained by such treatmejits
in mental institutions.
Costs for maintaining beauty
salons for patients are frequently
prehibitee and cannot be sup-
ported by regular hospital funds.
For this reason, many local, state
and. federal . hospitals .have writ-
ten to the National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists Association
to thank its members for the
therapeutic work being conducted
to help patients.
National Beauty Salon Week
.ELOQUENT ELEGANCE COIFFURE woo*
•
s..., s 
. •
An "Ode To Spring" inItoiffure a thought in keeping with the silken
design is this new "Eloquent swirls of feminine flattery empha-
Elegance" hair style created by the sized in this coiffure. A natural
Official Hair Fashion Committee looking professional permanent
of the National Hairdressers and wave maintains the subtle line of
Cosmetologists Association for the style which charms from every
National Beauty Salon Week. This angle,
week, observed February 10th, is Po
dedicated to more ben utitul women.
Spring Foottvear
In Garden Shades
By United Press - - 
NEW YORK, Feb. 9 —Spring
(outwear tends to be floral. One
show manufacturer shows shoes
made in printed silks, or in
leathers dyed in garden shades
such as geranium pink or hya-
cinth blue. One shoe of the col-
lection, a dancing slipper, has a
heel the shape ..of,asrose stem:
the back ofik. of - full-brown
petals of .a huge, silk ruse.. .
FASHIONS COLOR CARS
By United Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 9 —The
color _Of-your new dress or 'of
your living-roorn may--
determine the color of the next
car the family buys. One man-
ufacturer reports that the color!?
of its cars depend largely on
trends in fashions and home fur-
nishings.
Niftier's,. Beauty Solon week.
12.50
10.00
8.50
VATIONAL BEAUTY Al
upPP -
SALON WEEK 4
4a• •
,410
11/
February
SPECIALS
on
Permanents
Now 10.00
Now 8.50
. Now 7.50
plain shampoo ... $1.00
Cream shampoo .. $1.25
oil shampoo  $1.50
Demus's Beauty Shop
- OPERATORS —
ANNA HUIE POLLY JONES
DEMUS FUTRELL
National Beauty Salon Week
Feb. 10 to 16
Look
Your
Very
Prettiest!
Call
892-J
For The
"Latest.'
_in
Hair
Styling
Chris' Beauty Shop
Mrs. Christine Key, owner and operator
* Caroline (arson, operator
i„,31-2\vv. Main St. Ph. 892-J
•
•
NATIONAL BEAUTY SALON WEEK
MEMBERS OF N.H.C.A.
8
Be Lovely to Look At With A
Thrilling New Hair
-Style...
JUDY ADAMS  OWNER
JEAN WEEKS  STYLIST •
— OPERA1()RS --
KATHRYN LAX ROSETTA BURKEEN
KITTY FARREL
Judy's. Beauty Shop
•
•
_•
4 le
..••••
R CARS
•essi
9 —The
iress or of
'penes may
of the next
One man....
t the color!,
lai-gely on
I home fur-
tin Week-
•
• • •
dis extensive collaboration with sduring National 'Beauty Salon
he cOsmetologist, ,he National "'Week, February 10th, its eye
Hairdressers and- Cosrlietologists appealing forehead treatment
. and years .of training developed combines the high fashion look
permanent • waving individually-' of American elegance with the
prescribed for the requirements soft, feminine flair- made possible
of every woman's hair- with professional permanent
One the
• 1.
4
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tr. ofessional Permanent Waving The Secret Much Planning GoesInto Work On ,
Style Photogrtp_._:.For 11 The New Spring Hair Co•iffures,___. -This Ls the
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PAGE FIVE
BY-CONSTANCE CHARM
Today's secrch for that silky,
sates •look of the new Spring
fasions is .a professional per-
cot
,
• waits, • personally pre-
scribed for yaws - -
Most fashion-wise women
know this, appreciating the fact
that unless their coiffure has a
foundation permanent personally
preseribed for them, no amount
of artistic talent in coiffure de-
sign will give their hair that
fresh American look' of good
afirooming.
Todes hair. fashions depend
upon this basic permanent wave.
It allows the Iscedorrt, the move-
ment of easy elegance, the casual
"softness, inherent in today's new
hair fa.shfOns. Without it, many
women could not -aave a new hair
fashion effectively personalized to
enhance the distinetiee character-
istics of their own features and
rsOnality.
fashion requirements of the new has its own individual charac- mer ' Hair Fashions created by
Spring hair styles is that your teristics. Some worsen have ex- 1 the i Official Hair Fashions Cum-
coiffist--re must be individually j trernely fine hair, while otheriitee of NHCA are riliaking
translated for Yell. There is no • have hair of heavier texture, news- throughout our country. - "
fashion. fine.... in. -cariacin copies--Some 4tairs-ts• also 'mare pommy --"' 
To achieve, such results '
itIUL 4 ptannstig taut cos;
of any of the styles, whether you thin normal. Sair is dam-
prefer the boUffant loOk. a• Itan- 7-aged rfrem overexposure to wind'
sitional bouffant, or- the smaller and water. Many women today
To be in with 
 thhead of waves. Each must be
translated and custornized for you,
and this requires the profes-
sional permanent wave to give
your hair the necessary body and
control characteristics.
Individual prescription and
professional supervision in per-
manent waving is extremely im-
portant, since every person's hair
.Beaufantasie '-
Coiffure For
During National Beauty Salon
Week, the week of Feruary 10th
which is dedicated. to more beau-
tiful womeis we recognize the im-
portance of the'professianal per-
manent wave rt., tind good
grooming of American %%men.
This contribution to our way of
•
A soft flattering franc for
feminine faces captures the
Springlike feeling of the season
in this '''Beati-fantasie" coiffure
treated ly the Official Hair
, use hair coloring and tinting.
, All require their own particular
permanent waving for that fresh
look of naturally healthy, gleam-
ing hair. 
• . I
Years ago, in the early days of
jpermanent waving, the only re-
quirement was simply that the
'permanent' put a wave into thej hair. This is, only a small part
lin today.* plan of beauty. Today's
vprofeatenal-fiermenent wave- •will
_j also condition your haiiv. so that
[after the process your hair will
,1 be in better health, and look it.• ,Another important requirement Iof the permanent wave is that 'it maintain the line of the coif-
fure'. that has been especially
designed for your features and
your personality. it will also
make your hair manageable and
easy to cart for in between your
hairdressing appointments.
* c * • 
.
Venus Would Win
living is the result of a_ tremen- Fashion committee of the, National No Contest Nowdons amount 'of Careful .libisra- iisirdressers And Cosmetologists ,NEw 1.,,,,bi.... _. . _it v, ling_  the!..i.le.Sn addition lc 
-tory research, Added to this Study Associalian. Being introduced—! De Milo were to come to :f':- the 'fa,lfon release ir.formation,
grow arrits, modernize' her r are 7.4'n' to C'' ( Ly NHCA Stat.'
istyle and :inter 'the 'Miss Aniera and r'ii.''.:? Pr.- ic.i.nt -,...ith ad-
lea" contest, there is no question %slice proofs L.::: the oheabgraphs
that she would be among the IJresicit-•n's arc'' instructed to turn
first eliminated. according to s the material' over to their State
couple of beauty experts. and Unit 'Styles Br-dies. so that
a . They said' she would be too the styles can be presented- ant,
small-busted. thick-waisted _ant_ ..Uunnuastratecisat as.suedation meet-
.. inns to al: NHCA ifienosers. Fr:
rdination.
, Delete e new
styles are created, members of
the 01-IFC hold meetings with
some of the Mit:, tancling.4ashicin
authorities of our country, dis.
cussing the fasham • influences
in cleithing, millinery, fabrics ann
colors, which are destined to set
trends both abroad and in tht
U:S.A.
On the basis this infarma-
Leans__ 
  tha __hao
fashion trentt• - Coiffures,- which
not only be the next sea-
- ' news. but . also require •
1.,..teiistonal beauty care.
An appointed group of .s2HFC
artists then styles coitfures for
models Which will be photo-
graphed .fir the NIICAL styles
release: These artists -give up
(hirer own time and desote their
tajentg for -the fatal styling, itt
addition to sup:dying the « tech-
inf‘irmatioia - and
instructions later to be use(
ItS a guide by all MICA mem-
bers.
, - • • , - technique for film work and,fish- to rise to the top in the specialty,QUEEN OF NATIONAL 0 orturnties !Ion photography, advanced hair and also for owning their own
styling, facial specialities, perma- salon or studio. The extent of the
nent waving. pod hair coloring succesais limited only by the
and tinting. ' ability of the individual.
All of these special fields give l
an opportunity to the careerist National Beauty Salon Week
BEAUTY SALON WEEK
Open Today
•
st imporlant 'so"'.
National Beauty Salon Week
February 10 to 16
Member
N.H.C.A
For Appointments Call 529
NEWEST SPRING HAIR STYLES
Jerry's Beauty Shop
MRS. HAROLD HOPKINS - Owner and Operator
• 214 South 11th St. P1-4. 529
LET BEAUTY
GO TO
YOUR HEAD!
National
Beauty
Salon
Week
Feh. 10-16
Beauty starts with lovely hair,
and the loveliest hair-dos start here!
Call 1101 for an appointment for a
lovely Spring hair-do.
R013BIE'S
BEAUTY SHOP
MEMBER N.H.C.A.
ROBBIE OUTLAND - 'OWNER nn a OPERATOR
S. 13th St. Phone 1101
Malsalsaastaisaltaisidatiaa, watt
heavy-hipped -for the "rriosli•r:.
Itols.."• They disagreed., hcwever
on standards for the ideal form
Artist RietSell 
oeauty expert 1411tan Hunan
:sine; meml.ers of a farthcoming
;tined Aris's' ("Miss Exquisite
F‘a-rn") beauty contest. agreea
hat modern taste has eomt
around' from the fiat "flapper-
, pe IP Mae West, to the flat
Garbo type and roundalsas
gain to Jane Russell and Marilyn
40)11/9e. 
. They differed. howev.r.
.the"- perfect
1,1. the contest wiash attractes
.„7.0o0 applidanis•fsom 184 .
.-nd was whAllestiseVesti- to
•atalists.
Patterson, who has tien pick -
"Miss America," "Mrs. Attic,-
- '.1." -Miss Universe" and ,.then
or fore than -30 -y-e-Urs.
"I go back to Ziegfeld ard
[(Award with aoldwyn. 'Mus•
.mport ant are 4ung Au
after that, perfect dtmens,sr.
—36-inch bust, 24-inch s a
•Ind 36-inch hips. Heigh!, f.- e
feet -seven, weight around i25
pounds.
Miss Honer, however, opet'ate.
en the theory that there is re•
oerfect set of statistics and ado-
ties reasa,n aiteatiance at meet-
ings is imtaorPant.
styIt intsramIiori sent to State
Cyd Chattsse, glamorou M -0 - M
star, has been chosen Queen of
National Beauty Salon Week by
the -N-stitottif fittieneeseer-e-atatt-
Cosmetologists Association to
reign during the week of February
10th. National Beauty Salon Weelc
is dedicated to more beautiful
v4rmitelgri.haaVtylents aCtinoarsial coiffure
new
of American beauty.-Cyd Charisse,
who was born in Amarillo, Tess
stars with Fred Astaire ih M-G-M's
forthcoming picture,-•"Silk
Stockings."
. • \ 
and Unit Presidenl, is it' releaskl
to_ _the. _white Dress,  inertial-ON,
newspapers._ radio and
stations, rsagaitines news .•,
lees and the trade pres,
photographs.- and-a-tesitions stsr.
are sent to newspa :ers in veci
city in- which-MICA -has a U[14:-
By this time eveis NHCA mcert•
bet -who -has fstendecl oseetires.,;:,
has the new style inf,a-inaslott
and .can take advantage of lb,
advance information, •
To further help NHCA mem-
bers, one of the new styles
published each . month in the
91.k:C.A. Bulletin with fulls-in-
ittractidhs for setting and styling.
Glossy photograPhs of these
s.v'es are then  es•ailable
'11Csa seen:4..0r. for Aisplay «37' 
i -,ertisinc, purposes.
•
RESOLUTION
,,WITERFAA", The week of February ,10-16 has
been -proclaimed throughout the United States as Nation-
Aleauty Salon Week and 
The Aurray Unit.. of the Naitional
HarrdressA and Cosmetologists have made an outstand-
ing cent ribueitnt to- the vivgfind social •life 4f this -area
through a gift of the service.; of its variuua members to
those who are financially iniable‘to afford the services
performed by beatity salon operators and,
WITEITEAS: Ttv2 Murray' Unit of .''re National
Hairdressers and 'Cosmetologists have mite. p valuable
contribution. to the financal stability of the ,conun,unity
by the operation of various enterprises in 'the 'city which
have attracted customers to this city from many outlying
areas- and,
WHEREAS, The local Unit'of the Naitiorial Hair-
dressers and Coemt,.!.L,-----i;:ts:.collectively and individually
. have made valuahlf 'rilnitions to various enterpries
in the City of Murra, entlicky.
ed:
'If she'' tiveT feet-se,ven atom
_
.elicatelylmed. he 'can be e,.-
quisite with a 34 -113-34
7Inci Weigh on.) 115. If .
b,g-boned. she can measure :te-
25-38 and weigh as much ,ts
:35. Mr-
"A girl cin be ',erica whether
;•-he's a six-footer or only five
feet tall. What counts is not I
bans much there is, but tant
oroportion it comes in."
•' NOW THEREFORE RE IT RESOINED,Itiat the
wbrk of the Nfuilzay Unit of the Nationalressers
and Cosrhetoiogists is now commended, and the week of
February 10-througbFebrnary hereby proclaimed
as National Beauty Salon Woak in this city. .
GEORGE IIART
• ..Mayor
--Pity of Murray, Ky.
A New Coiffure
For New Beauty
A new coiffure can .enhance
your whole appearance
flatter your. hair and you!
Let our experts give you a thrilling
new look ... coax pour hair into a
style that is exactly right for you!
National Beauty Salon Week Feb. 10-16
•••
After the models are.slIthOlo-
graphed full instruction for set-
CHARrocl
BEAUTY SHOP
500 Maple,St, Phone 374
ELOISE KING — Owner and Operator
EDITH SLEDD - FAYE FARRIS - BESSIE PARKER
MEMBFR
•
—7-
1
• 0
1
The many adv tages this pro-
Iossion offeis are be highiight-:
ed during. National Beans, Salon
Weck.tsbaerved during us -- k
ow February 10th. During this
week, dedicated to more beautiful
women, many salons of the As-
-.elation throughout the United
States will lsold open-house. It
will be an ideal time to visit and
ask about the beauty i ,t1.•ession
ai• a career.
- Aceording to Mr. Plitsker, there.
'has 'been a steady increase in the
popularity of professional uolutyc
• ,lre during the past thirty or
iorty,..years,_._So_ _great ; has been
this popularity, that beauty salons
,
; tt*ay are csperiencing a shortage
AI's.cosmetologists thcoughout the
.
°Ittutnenls in this
ss,spc.rtasts  sareer, atfering excel-
7,-.1777-Alketirity; fur •it has-laee2
. nurina the atious ecun-
lompel•rult., of the last fifty
+Jan's beauty saitois are among
Kose • establishments which' are
:ieash affected by'-. any .slump or
er!iTte--t,-ft1. - is•stai a profeS,'
!v.-.,•• 1 saes not hay seasonal
oa- is practiced every
-s the year. e
'. pras.tealis saaer‘,1sea-„toarl
toursry khows the valet
alan visits and Wants
has made pr..fessiettial
field ha.e made it an
For Beautician
A big opportiunity is now open
.n the beauty-profession for teen-
agerse/hosaree trasiags-sts-seleet
caret r. This, iilipi.rtetnity is So
good today, according to Philip
l'arker, President of the Nati )nal
;lairdr.:.ssers and Cosmetologists
Asaociation, that,, it is advisable,
not only for teen-agers, but for
:11 other persorkseekipg a career,
to investig its possibilities.
.t. in this c Aintry a pat:
iife, ania all inches-
'ms towards an eves
said hr such sen teas
The twat:fly .profession of today,
-just as many other- professions.
;nu; evelii.pd into a Liein ut many
•apeciatiies. so that a person ek-
trig a beauty career
one
aisl prefetenseP4n1cs.
fin.1 tisi's_ or
spec ia 'see yea ir.dc.:‘e.xterb,...,
training. .1,41.:trb :eater artis .
•are eiteass;ci,. tuwar•
enhants ; , isfu a 1 bees •'
of eacim , be. abs hois•
maker ..r.,rnoinin poiure %ctrc
Am ng some of ',the unus,..
lopp.71-iiin.lic.-; which cosmetob
I 01...5n0-, at, 01:se for travt:li!..
lauch .,iiairdressing in beauty
salons on dicean liners However.
in...re, arc also many opportunis. o •
.to !accommodate persons wt.
wish to establish careers in the
own commsnities. Some cosincs ,
Ile:mists practice in motion Mettle
;studios, some in laboratories.
I well- as IfieTnany who staff nes.
than 125.000 beauty salons in ti
United State's.
In recent years the itiriftession
has grown so much that Itnany
colleges and be:tuly,schools today
are offering specialized, courses
in the various phases of profes-
sional beauty care. Among the
speciclized courses are make-up
Atin's Beauty Show.
HAZEL, KY.
GY 2-2282
MRS. RUTH ANN McCLURE - Owner and Operator
Your charm\ "begins
. let-us give. you-r
for Spring.. /
•
National
Beauty
Salon
Week
Feb. 10-16
your hair,
-New Look'•
*.;44eac-
,
•
EZELL
SCHOOL
of
Beauty
Culture
6th S. Poplar Ph 614
MRS. ESTELLE EZELL
OWNER and INSTRUCTOR
Johnnie Myers
Instructor
And All Of Our Students
— Approved. By —
KY. BOARD of BARBERS and BEAUTICI4XS
KY STATE BOARD of EDUCATION
and VETERAN'S ADMINISTRATION
MEMBER _N.H.0 A.
The !Coliege Beauty It ionNorth Sixteenth Stieet
Wishes To Say
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE AND GOOD WILL
Telephone 648 For Appointments
-The Friendly Shop With Your
Interest At Heart-
ESTELLE EZELL 
 
Owner
Lucy Beshear 
 
 
 Manager
Lou Lee 
 
Operator
Carmen Reeder 
 
Hair Stylist
and graduate of Virginia Farrell Academy
MEMBER N.H.C.A.
National
Beauty
Salon
Week
Feb. 10-16
Come In And Get Set For Spring ...
the soft, natural look will please you.
Venela'sBeaut Skimp
120 N 14th St
MRS, VENELA SEXTON —Owner and Operator
MEMBER N.H.C.A.
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,- KENTUCKY McNn —
A=111111M:•m .4141•4•111M• • IS .M.00•000 .01m0mir 
Jc Burkeen. Editor
Women's Page
Phone 694-M-4 or 763.1
Club NOVIIS
Wedinnip
Activities
Personals
,
Ali - and Mrs. Jefferson Bren-
don of Alma, Route -One are the 
' The Sigma Departtnenref the for the evening will be Mrs. Earl
parents if a son -been on Tuee- Murray Woman's Club Wittehave arectrglae. ., Mrs.- -Platte -SPaallareaale
cley. January 29. at the Murray 
'a. a*weetheert Milner" for theite. Mrs. Joe • Nell Real:min, Mee,
, 
Hospital. The baby bi-*. aPhighing husbands at the club house at Harry Sparks and Miss - Reibye7.1- 
six pound a 10 ounces and has -
- six-forty-five o'cloek,
been named Shirley Fay. • s a •
▪ • .0
Natalie jean is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Reb-
ell Miller of Calvert . City for
their daughter, weighing five
pounds 71 t ounces. born on
Monday. January 28. at the Mias-
ray Hostaital.
• •
Mi-
. •
. anat— Mrtr JaSharpe
London. 1600 Ryan. Murray.
announce the birth .of a daughter,.
. Jacqueline. .weighing Six, pounds
124 ounces. born on Wednesday.
• January 30. at the Murray...Hes-
The Eufelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist church
Wall meet at the home of Mrs. F
H. C Chiles at seven-thirty a
o'clock. Mrs. N. S. Bucy's group '
will be in charge. .w
. • •
The Mattie ,Belle Hays Mis-
sionary Society of • the First C
Methodist Church wilt. meet at ;
seven
-thirty o'clock in the Soclal._
halt of the church. Miss Ru-bye
If otnan's Society Of h,r
pital. Christian Service clock
• • • •
Mr., and Mrs. Chester Chembers
and chadren. Teddy .74 n d
Sharon Kay, of Flint. Mich.. were
. home last weekend due to the
death .1 "their uncle; Cleo Clam-
bers. While-here they visited ih
the home • of Mrea-Chambers'
mother. Mrs_ Gussie Crovee and
brother and Yule. Mr 3nd Mrs.
11, Jesse Crouse. Mrs Max Bailey
  an* daeglove , Daavri, re-
turned f e Flint with them tor a
two weeks %isle
ie. it's
Mr. and Mrs. Everett airy and
Connie Adams of Sa. Louis. Mo
are in be at the bed-
- side_ - of their father. Walter
Adams. who-ve a patient at • the
Murray Hospital.
The 'Black Swan'
r.
*024
Meets .On Thursday
The Woman's Society of Chr, -
pan Service of the South. Flees- a
ant Grove Methodist- Church held
- Its regular meetingeat the church
on Thursday. February 7, at ace -
en o'clock in the evening'
aWteirn Shall I Sencr" was-The
Theme of the proirram presented -0
•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
". 'Monday. February 11 Smith will show slides. lio•aessett
If t h The Morning 
Tuesday. February . 12 .
The president. Mrs. John
t
irst Methodist Church will meet Shroag presided at 
the meeting
nine-thirty o'clock with Mrs. by 
v eliet iacdi ni an Ig part 
 
,anilt_haeasep
programmhe
erne Kyle. Mrs. H. G. Dunn ot
itt be in charge of the program. group in the recitation of the
• •a • Rosary.
The Pottertown Homemal:ers Reports were given on finance
lub *will meet with Miss Dela by- Mrs. Ed-Fenton and on lineninvestments byaavirs GroverOutland at ten o'clock.
• • • • James. Lenten 'meal schedules
Murray Star chapter N 433 and menus were discussed by
Mrs. John Shroat epd set up by
arder of the Eastern Star will 
ave its regular meeting at the Mrs. Ray Kern.
tasonic Hall at seven-thirty o'- Plans were made fur a pre-
lenten social evening to be plead
al the Kern home on the Lynn
Grove Road Saturday. March 2.
at, seven-that-1y o'clock in" the •
evening..
Group singing was held by the
group after which Mrs. Rohwed-
der served delicious refreshmenes
to the members and one guest.
Mrs. Robert Ross.
• . a 0 .
The AAUW will meet in the
Scienae Building at the college
ts seven-thirty o'clock. •
' 0 •
Circles ate the WM'S of the
First Baptist Chiirca will meet
at two-thirty o'clock as follows:
with Mrs. Mavis Morris; 11
aith -Mrs. -O. C. Wells; III weal-
with Mrs. , Ben Hill and Mrsa" Mee. -. Jesse Roberts: IV with
ON'iS Tgeas as the leaders. Mrs.
Otto " Erwin was in charge of the
I music. •
!. Mrs. Hill .gave the call to wor-
ship and prayer A solo, "The
Vence of God -Is Calling", was
sung by Miss Martha Clark
Story. "7hose Who Serve" was
the -title of the dialegue given
by Mr*. 'Hester Charlton, and
- Mrs.. 'Macon Erain. Mrs Trees
closed with prayer.
The vice-president. Mrs. Eld-
ridge Brandon. presided 'at the
meeting in the absence of the
president. Mrs Julious Cooper.
Mrs. Toy Brandon led the open-
ing prayer. The society planped
•
s
reit' •
Mrs Carl Hendricks: VI with Mrs .-Robert oung !
Hostess For Jessie
• ! 
- Houston Club Meet
Mrs. B C. Grogan; VII with Mrs.
N. S. Bucy.
Wednesday; February -13
•
The Arts and Crafts Club Yell
meet at the home Of Mrs. Jessie
,al two-thirty earli'ick
• ie.* e
The,Beerii Grove Homemakers'
Club will .meet with Mrs Alfred
Taylor at one o'clock.
A team was organized :to per-
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 
-- The
'sleeping giant" bra American
church life-' is beginning to stir:
In thousands of Pi. ea:r. and
Catholic. parishes across the na-
tion, laymen arc taking on ch-
urch jobs that once were lea
to clergymen. or left undone.
They are planning budgies,
conducting fund drives, leadIng
--youth arganizat ions, visiting th,
sick, writing and editing church
publications. and providing free
counseling services in profes-
sional fields from law to psy-
chiatry.
Most signifeatil . of all. MI
creasing numbers of business-
_ ., 0. te 11 .• — had loved.' His paintings 'became
Club will meet with Mrs Ten 
at the aiturrae Woman's 
be
. The West Hazel Homemakers 
the Woodmen Circle to held 
. Club compositions in greys with ureter-
Nesbitt at one o'clock. 
. i
Huuseton Thutsday, February 14: tune" pink, green, ochre \and
v
. . 
blue. He drew a eil of grey ()Vier
Circle V of the WMS o the 
0. • , at Which time an inspection uf
the ,grove will be held. All mem; the harsher passages of reality.f
e., buy a movie. projector for the First Baptist - Church will meet bera are especiaily urged to at-
It has, been said that "grey is'
the local cuter il his modesty." ,in-
MYF and the church. The group at the Mission on •Suath Ninth 
tend ,,thie meeting for the 
If it is. it is nee the Miidestv of
Ruben .Chrisman family shower 'o'clock
•. .
also voted taa-aend . a Sift for the.- Street Extended at twa - thirt 
rie cleat
.v '. 
Mrs. !Young served refresh- streng"r:the TW'de"Y- C4 an artist '
.
Refreshrnente were served by ' • • • . " - • 
merits to the group.
the hostesses— Mrs. Bob Moose. Thursday. February 14
.
ing will be hela in the home et
The next Sewvice Club meet-
Mee. Cultic . Nesbitt. and alre.. - The South aletitay Plornemak.-
' g Gi , men, deetors, le eettesee schoi 1Art In Review Sleepinant ; teachers and•hotriewives arc new-
I Mg into the field that ProtestaOts
rrnTru.‘,Ey 11. 107)7
I 
. I
.. -
NEW YORK --VI-- Rosenberg of,---,------ Church . 11i „a,:' on view a judicioUsly selected
alocals otet loan exhibition composed of
Fench masterwhle
2:t caneeses.- They encompass th Begins To Stir1 • o artistic ea-
ret‘r from -the - Italian landscapes,Altar Society Has in which young Carot endeavored
Meeting in Home
Of Mrs.J?ohwedder pies' Shore." dope at the age, of
76. in which everythang is poetry,
twilight and mystery.
RaMrs Clarence lhwedder op-
ened her- home on South- Four. t
teenth Street for the meeting of '
the Altar Society of the St. Leo's
Catholic Church held_ on Theirs-
• • • r day. February 7, at seven-thirty
eaclack in eth en ening.
,
The road of every great artisa
goes 'fr,7171 _know ledge to wisdom
front the acquirement of a fabu-
lous technique to %he moment of
liberation when a painter can ex-
claim with the words of Lautrec:
"At last I have forgotten how to
draw."
The young Corot of Rothe
painted midday landscapes flood-
ed by the inexorable Italian light.
The "Father Corot" of the 1860's
punted in a the hour of twilight
when all colors are merged into
harmonies. Both believed that
-whatever we feel is as real as
'anything elee."
The only difference was that
the old Corot knew "much more
thoroughly than the piling one
how to use lines 'and. colors not
only to eapturee -a -poyeerfiel im-
pression, but also to-. express an
lazimate emotion. •
Grey Modesty'
The old Corot hact teeted in in-
nitmerable drawings the expres-
:Ivo. power lines, these messen-
gers ear the -eadrir. He had con-
jured in over IGO° canvases the
seducing a charm of colors, these
troubadoifrs of the. senset.-fte 'Ti'
been alwa5ts anxious not to lose
-•that first impression which has
The Jessie Houston Sereice ef n"'Ved
the Supeerae Forest Woodmhomeen But while ha his youth he
"Circle met in the hoe (.f Mrs his visual experience's
Robert Yung' on the 'Benton 
.
. while they. were still fresh in his
Highway ative excellent' ke 
. " "
• mind. in his old e he painted
tendance. 
a ea;
. his memories about the meadows,
about the meadows, fae forests.
hform at the 'regular Meeting el.' brooks and the wmen he
n full _possession i_f his powers
Who hat succeeded in penetrating
the superficial -charm that caress-
es the sutiacc_eif. things • and to
'lead of at three o'clock'.
Mrs Nannie McCoy as cohostessetr-'13 into their inner ' mystery
. and peetry.-
• . • ei 
. - The sheer will move in Decem-
The Supreme Forest Woodmen • •Lineman No Longer ber into the Phillips Gallery fn(arcle will hold its regular meet-- Viashington.
.ng at the Murray Woman's Club Need To Climb Poles •
Hose at seven-thirty o'clock. An
inspection will be held and all BUFFALO. N Y. - A
members are urged to attend, lifting device employed in 0eratee
ing oserhead lines has achieved
The South Murray Homemak- outstanding results for the- ,Ni-
era Club will meet with Mrs. agara Mohawk PoWer Ceerp. in
.Perry Cavitt at one-thirty o'clock. western New York.
Mre. Modene Gragan. Worthy 
• • 0 • 
,Seven • of the versatile devices,
matron. and Charlie e.Lassiter. Friday, February 15. - "ailed "skyworkets." are ()wet-
worthy. patrtin. presided .at the _The New Concord 
Homemak- ing in this area and eight more
meeting. The flag was presented ere Club verili meet at the 
home are expected to join the fleet,
by the mars hall. John Harvey of Mrs Neel Smith at one o'cliek The skyworker is a pneumatic -
Perkins: and allegiance at, giv- lIl lift device mounted on.-.a.....Aelea
en.
The _degrees of the order were
c.or.ferreci • up-n Cliff Compton
with the - impressie e obligation
being given by the worthy patron.
assisted by other officers ef the
THE BLACK SWAN" witness in chapter. •.
• :a • - Monted aPreateme-afficers serving were
trial in Anna Mrs. Auberna Perkins. e iciate
Mit • IS S httVirt • .nd'jctress . and Mrs. Euee
stiii! rg a Florence , E•rther..
str• • 7 7 • r t 10t4W Following the close ef t h e
-not to leave nidecision in any-
thing," to the "Memomy of Na-
CHIG'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
Otto Era-in — to the twenty
members present
Initiation Is Held
For Cliff Compton
Al The ()ES Meeting
The 'Temple Hill chapter No.
511 Order iif the Eastern Star
held its monthly meeting at the
it,dge hall on Thursday. Febru-
ary 7 at seven (a-deck in the
e‘ ening.
chapter a social hour yeas held
ith refreshments being served
?y the •Cr,mmi,ttee cortii...st-d of
'hrs. Ruby Roberts, Mrs., Ruth
r. and Charlie Lassiter.
" *
Churchill Home Is
Scene of „tleeting
Of .,Group !ii-cJri
Mrs, (; was
me-terig of Group
il -he -Christian Werneras Fel-
17, it *Fr,- First Christianal600 M. Ph • ".• 
-"lurch ha Id uri Thor?day. FEU.
• tory 7 a* eight .'.clAck in the
North
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
FREE P,cY•ve & Delivery
Expv_rt Dyeing Service
Alteration Service
WALTER WATERFIELD
ow ncr
1411 Olive 8[yd. Ph.. 430
T• iaand"
Ft iward
f the
.55 :
I. 101(• N;4,41 'Jr . gar. the
, y,,,t r, maw," s. Jr.. house in May was reviewed. A i
-etia,trrian, presided in the report on • the actiyities of the I
tee f tee ,•eal,„e„, Nth_ Junior e Gardeh Club which tie
it -et • 'Ste'. ors „,„ • - department sponsors a,- leaven
- 'Fee hrrr'e-v-- Fel-Ned refresh- 
• • • •
.e rif met"- Congregation Works
ers will meet at ten o'clock in-
• 0 ••.. •
Garden Department
Has Regular Meet
Thursday Afternoon
The rego:a4 meeting of thc
Garden Department of the Mar-
in) Woman's Club was held en
Thursday.' February 7 at 'two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
' In. the absence of the program
leader. Mrs A. 0. Woods, Mrs.
John Ryan was in charge of the
program.
L. D. Miller. executive secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber if
Commerce, was the speaker f ir
the meeting.. He suggested the
the Garden Department assist in
the "Tram ..Up. Clean Up. Paint
Up Campaigria 'for Murray -by
sponsoring the ''''FaTel- or-I--,f.- ..
•aird three-ton truck. It can carryt
• er tate workers More. than
42 feet of< the -green* in- almnst
any direction. With freed. "Ill of
"he air never before an ..n, •
workmen can re pair line, em
trees, replace street Limps
perform a• number of iithar-
i else difficult tasks. Always in
'the Past. repair men had ti. climb
ei he pole or tree.
The device has a long me-
chanical arm well an elle.% m:d-
way up. At the top are the buc-
kets which can be controlled
from, inside or from the ground. -
Safety methods irklude a nen-
cendueting fibreglas. material on
the. buckets. and a thick 'tubber
mat- on' which a woraman stands
IWANT A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN?D-X SUNRAY OIL CO. has rare opportunity for
right mlin. Fitture uniknitee. D-X commissioned
agency now open in -Calloway Counts. auaranteed• -,
income.to start, small investment required. -
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Month" . Club_ The department
voted to cooperate.
Mr Miller also suggesced the'
the department select a special
tree. for Murray and to try ti, 1 -
get this _ special species planted .
around the .city.
Mrs . J B Wilson reported that
the Garden Department is eii-
operating in.' the Civil Defen•i-
tower activities. The club voted
to contribute fifty dollar' to TC4rri
Town The schedule of the flow-
er oshw to be held :at the club I
To Pay Pastor
• —_—
.W(.4;CHFST.E11. Mass - Ti'
answer was in the, Bible when
Itch members of the Pilgrim Con-
or-eget-Meal Clench found thee
eeildn't pay a newly; hired a ,
elate minister • • •
iernteratiortrig-thr -very about'
twee ',;ervants .A11(1 reteived seme
money, freen . their 'rich tor
with the eyieion thlit they bring'
it bie with ireere;.4i
'-weelps' they crocheted
tiolders„ raised jeurrarriar and
did odd jobs to ;jet the money.
_ • „or .062is,A. _
-14-eart.-111,
NEWLYWEDS Gregg Jaurez and
the former Frederika Strut,
17-year-old heiress to a $20,•
Otk1;000 -fortune, dispIy their
sentiments in Matra, Fla. She
and the 34-ye5r-old New York'
aeteriar decorator Ikaid-.'their
Vows in a Dominlean- Republic
elopement. (Isiteriationfa),
• •
•
HAIR COLORS REFLECT
SPRING FEELING
by CONSTANCE CHARM..
Color in hair fashions will reflect
the feeling of Spring, according to
the ()theist Hair' Fashion Commit-
tee of the National Hairdressers
tend Cosmetologists Aiaociat ion.
The' new colors range through a
full scale of new :cues to either
accent the color of your hair or to
give it -a completely new shade,
accordirni to the' 'hair fashion
authorities an:sauteing this infor-
mation far Nationel Iteaute Salon
WeAL.I.La • : _ _ lore Lteautiful
women. t tW observed
Februaly Bee ,ei: 'eh the 16th.
But, reg..re!,es... O. Se color you
select fo • -our 1 - •ir, hate
to be one its CI -1C:t•rimtics. This
be espeei.:' e-• comple-
ment the • ,,alar shi.des of gray,
beige' end greige in clothing fashions.
Of course., coatum, i of classic
navy bfue end brigh':•aawered hats
demand tIt't the hair have a bril-
liant and luttrete; tone to complete
*ler pieture of fresh Spring beauty.
Dull silks and filmy chiffons also
require bright coiffure colcirs as the
crowning accent to the feminine
look.
Exactly what color you should
select can tat determined in
consultatiem • .th Our cosmetolo-
gists. Such ifessionel advice
direct you lordlier the temporarj
rinses and calor creaaiii, or to pe:-
manent hal - coloring treatment:,
depending upon what is Most suit-
able for you. arts which will
condition your hair to natural
beauty.
. The newly introduced prepare-
tams used in beauty salons today
are marvels of scientific develop-
ment and resekrch. Their applica-
tion results in a lustrous coiffure,
since they can actually condition
your hair in addition to giving it a
more beautiful color.
HAIRDRESSERS GIVE FREE BEAUTY CARE
1••
Free Iveaut y care cone ltil
good bedside neanner among metn•
ben" of the National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists. Association,
who are visiting more. than 2 000
hospitals, homes for the aged, and
ins.Eitutional sehoola during
st tonal Beauty Salon Week, Feb.
IC, to give new hair styles and
anent waves to
-patients.
Above. Philip Parker, president of
the association, coordinates the
act ivities at the Lake County Home
outside ed Gary. Ind.. one of 900
cities in the United States, Alaska
and- Hawaii, where, free beauty
care is to be given in dedication to
more beautiful women.
.r,!rorter, Fresher "Beufantasie" Coiffure
forecast For Spring And Summer Hair Fashions
by CONSTANCE CHARM
Shorter is the theme, fres[i, r is more than four inches at the top
the note for hair this Spring, as and sides, but the CY,•(.... InTIZth
,t he totaily lady look of the bouffaht depend upon' the proportions of
coiffurea of last Fall evolves into a each - person.
- purely American leok.of. candid Soft silken waves carry the line
elegance. still bouffant in some of the eoitTure, in both symmetrical
ways, but oh, what a difference, and asymmetrical patterns, arts me
'Woman who fretted .'in despair ing the face gently and defining a
fiver last year's ext.reniely boultent graceful silhouette to the back of
hair styles.can take on a new note the head. Fairs generally peek from
of hope for this coming Spring and beneath full swirls of wave.
Simmer, according to the. Oflieial One side emphasis of waves calm-
Flair Fashion. Cemmittee of the ally brushed from a comparatively
National Jlairdressoen. and Cosine- sleek side, then around the back of
tole/gees Association. the head to a dominant note of
- This arriouncement is being bouffant waves on Ow other side,
maffe now in observance' of will be especially popular with the
'National Hentrty Salon Week, the one sided hats of the comingseason.
week of February 10th, which in Large sYmmetrical hats call for
. dedicated to 'Imre beautiful women more formal balance in the coiffure
by the beauty profession, and a greater tendency towards
The bouffant hair.style trend, houff.,ence. Small hats with floral
which harmonized with the fashion accents will be popular with the
demands of the Fall and Winter more Springlike and casually asym.
seasons, has now grown up into a metrical "Beaufantaeie."
far more practical and wearable Popular use of silks and filmy
“IiPaufaretaine- coiffure. for Spring chiffon!' for Spring costumes
nnet sonmet, according to the heir demand high lustre and polish in
authorities. The; at a highly the hair. This call. for professional
feminine' hair fashion trend, hut consul4 at ion to eliminate any trace
with nmtsg,raassoJ tor.k. of c4refree of- drabness or touch of dullness
krepiret stelthetite terrine of left over from the Winter.
Sj1ring. It iskeliiiitably, to all ages, Highly expert shaping of the hair
personalities, and all activities. and a professional foundation per-
.The--korniLls-st_the -hair will. -hes-manent wave are the answers to
comperativeily Short, hut Jeocaose keeping the line of the new "Beau-
et the styling, it will appear to fantamie"coiffures.Thisemphasizea
hale more length than really exists, the lustrou• highlights of the waves,
It "All never be longer than one and and allievs easy care of the coiffure
• 
a 14 inches at. the neckline, nor in between beauty salon visits.
•
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call hevangelism and Catholics
call the apeytolie mission.
"We are rapiclly "Letting away
hem the old iciter that .prepeakit-
ing the faith is solely the work
if • the professional ministry"
itays; Federal Judge Lieber Attie
Youngdahl. A Lutheran, Young-
da,h1 a-as named "Layman 01
the Year" by the Waehington
Federation of churches in 1955.
Significant Spiritual- Advance
Yonnedahl., a reit-fuer governeir.
of Minnesota,. regards the in-
creased *activity, of laymen as
"the most significant spiritual
advance in American cherches security, she said,
in many years."  
"A dedicated layman," he sale
in an interview.. "can serve as
a witness for Christ in place.:
that a clergymen can't reach
—in offices and .factories, in
clubs and professional -societies."
Martin Work, executive di-
rector of the National Cpuncil
of aCtlfelic men, reported a -.re-
markable increase" in the num-
ber of Catholic laymen whe
are "actively helping the church
to carry ()Lit its mission."
This increase is reflected lin
the growth oh Catholic men's
organizations since World War
11. In 1946. the council • had
about 4,000 affiliated groups with
a ,Octal menitership of about
3 million. Today it has 9,000
afftliates with 7 million mem-
bers.
Experience Similar Growth
Protestant laymen's organiza-
tions have experienced simile!
growth. The National Cedric,:
eif Presbyterian Men. for examp-
le. was organized bY 370 laymen
in - l98. and new- has 2.-.70ti
chapters with 400,000 members.
The new importance , if the
laity to some degree is a result
— —
----------
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PEOPLE 6010 80:
TEAR OUT THIS AD
Visit To Grandparents
Called Goad For Kids
CHAMPAIGN. Ill. — ---
Yougnsters who visit theft- grand-
parents during the summer often
derive much greater benefits than
their pitrerits may realize,. a child
aive1eiprrietit specialist"said 'today.
"Grandparents," said the spe-
cialist, Margaeritte Briggs, of the
University Of Illinois, "give. chil-
dren a special kind. of love."
. Companionship between oldie -
permit-and youngsters Often
stabilize and' reinforce a child's
immediate family relationship apd
The patience and understand-
ing of older people, who may not
be so busy with work-a-day •
problems. may often help broaden
a child's intrepretat ion of the
world around hint, Miss 4riggs
added.
of the postwar religious reviyal
that has pushed U. S. churen
membership to a record high,. •
In many Catholic dioces. (ra-
ining programs have been in-
stituted to give laymen a . fuller
kowledge 'if Catholic teachings.
This is intended to enable them
to answer CtIMetlimal questions
intelligently and* etherwise *seize
ethe opportunities provided '-
business, social em 'family life
for an effective "lay apostolale."
...and mail it-today to find out
how you can still apply for a
11.000 lire insurance policy to help
take care of final expenses without
burdening your family..
You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD ANIER1-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No el:li-
gation. No one will call on you! !
Write today. simply giving your '
name, address and age. Mail to
Old.Americen Ins, Co, 3 West 9th.
gept. L1168, Kansas City, Mo.
rearAdrigt
ENDS TUESDAY
WARNER BROS. 
THE C.V.WHITNEY PICTURE
 IPIG
JOHN HRIWE
war
SE4ReffERS"
VISTAVISION TEChNICOLOR
JEFFREY RUETER • VERA MILES
WARD BOND • NATALIE WOOD
SAYS
Sudden expense
May loom ahead;
Stop your worry -
Get a loan instead.
AUCTION SALE
The Fiscal Court of Calloway County,
Kentucky, will offer for sale to the highest
and best bidder on the 25th day of Febru-
ary, 1957, at 1:00 p.m., on the North steps
Of the Courthouse the fallowing described
property:
•
"Twenty-eight (28) acres of land with no im-
provements, being all of the land ,f the Cal-
loway County Farm on the East side of the
N.CASt.L. Railroad and further described as
follows:
Being a part of the Northeast one-half (IA)
Of the - Northeast one-quarter (Si.) of the Sec-
tion 14, Township 2.-Rittnge 4 East, and be-
ginning at a rock the-Northeast corner of the
Northeast one'-quarter (1,0 of .Section 14,
Township 2, Range ,4 East, corner to Cecil
llolland; thence West with the Section line_
Fifty.three (53) poles to a stake in the East
line ,of the right - of - way of said raikroad;
thence South with the Railroad right-of-way-
Eighty (80) .poles and 'Twelve (12) links to
a stake 'corner to Bogard; thence East paral-
lel with the Section line Sixty-One (61) poles
and Fifteen (15) links to a rock in the Sec-
tion line; thence North with the Section line
Eighty (80) _poles to a rock the point of be-
ginning, and cohtaining Twenty:eight (28)
acres ,more or less."
This property will be sol▪ d for cash and the seller
reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
7--a"
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